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Iiead Against Silver.
Washington, Sept. 23. Mr. Mills'
speech was expected when he left
here a few days ag? fur Ohio. But nobody
lfiuicr would go
thought the
quite so far aH to say that "silver has nothto
do with the case." For some time
ing
Mr. Mills has been figuring with the eastern frieuJs of Mr. Cleveland. It was reported a few days ago that an understandMr. Mills, it was
ing had been reached.
known, contemplated a letter which would
declare his position on the tariff question,
but he thought better of that idea on second consideration and declared hitmelf on
sentithe Ohio stump. The
ments of Mr. Mills pleafa the
Democrats. They claim th it they can
now vote for him for speaker, with the
certainty that he will make up the coin
age committee to suit them mid that his
authority in the speaker's chair will be
exercised to block freo coinage.
Democrats on a Hurrah.
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 24. The second
annual meeting of the state Democratic
societies of Washington, which bean to
day, gaius additional interest and promi
nence by the presence of a number of
visiting Democrats of national reputation
The convention was addressed by Senator
iJauimier and Uhauncey i'. Cluck, the
president of the national ansoc ation of
Democratic clubs. There were also pres
ent itepreeentative isymim,
tatives McAdoo and Lawrence Gardner, oi
jxew ,iorK.
there will be i
meeting of the state Democratic aociety
which will be addressed by Mr. Bynmrj
On the 13th these leading Democrats left
Washington, D. (J., ostensibly to attend
the convention here, but really to enter
upon a campaign of education.

Fire nud Wind Doing Great Damage
Minnesota and Dakota.

Pine City, Minn., Sept. 23. Terrific
are now raging in northwestern
Minnesota, over $15,000 worth of timber
land
having been destroyed. The loss to
.fa Call Raprawntailoas ma..
tore ttktl Factory,
of Qoods.
farmers will be high. Seyeral homes
Next door Second National Bank
and farm buildings have been burned
Diamoii Settini
VatA Repairing Promptly and
Done and the owners obliged to leave the de
Two tchool nouses
vastated district.
were destroyed, yesterday, the pupils
The
barely escaping with their lives.
ladies bravely mustered their little bands
to places of Bafety. The losses will
amount to $700 an hour at the rate the
flames are now raging, and it is useless to
Wholesale ft Retail Dealers la
attempt to extinguish them. The fire is
approaching Tine City, and 500 men are
mtitine it.
St. Paul, Minn., September 23. Heavy
timber fires are raging on the Ked Lake
reservation and near Milacca ard Jister- brooks. A Gr :at Northern crew has been
sent out on a special train to fight the
AND GLASSWARE.
flames. The country is sparcely settled
and the farmers are completely at the
Becond band goods bought or mercy of the flames. Matters have been
worse by a cyclonic storm, near
taken in exchange for new, made
Alexandria. .Northwest of the town gi
or will sell at public
gantic trees were broken like twigs and
hurled into the lake and roads. Farmers
through North Dakota have suspended
threshing operations and all are busy
forming tire breaks to protect their property.
NEW
BABY
CARRIAGES.
LOT
OF
A FINE
iinlayson is reported destroyed, and all
tue women and children of that place
Railroad Racket.
were sent down on the 8t. Paul & Duluth
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 24 Another
railroad, yesterday afternoon, for protec sensational development in the western
tion. Sandstone is in imminent danger. railroad situation is a
proposed United
A great quantity of hay has been do States
grand jury investigation of the
of
a
number
and
cattle, belong'
stroyed,
association atTopeka. lu
ing to lumbermen, lost.
Commerce Aeut KreUchrr;er
A special from Bradley, S. D., says that is expected to leave Kansas Citv for To-- DXALKnS IN- the whole of the business portion of the peka the last of the week. It is said that
city is in ashes. Nine stores, one church , indictments will surely be returned
one hotel and one residence are burned. against Chairman Smith and the head
Loss, $40,000.
truflic ofhcials of all the roads in the West
ern association. Thoy are to be charged
Bard Times In Russia.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 24. Reports re with maintaining a trust and pool. If a
ceived from Tamboff and its adjacent case is made agamst the association it
provinces announce that the Zcmstves will probably cost a complete annihila
of laud tion of the present system of conducting
have provided for the
and to furnish supplies of grain uutil Jan railway Dusiness in America.
After that date there will be
uary next.
Failed.
the greatest difficulty to secure food for
Chicago, Sept. 23. The announcement
the people. As the collection in towns is
impossible, the salaries of local adminis ol ttie assignment and suspension of S.
-- :IV.
trative bodies have necessarily been sus- V. White & Co., of New York and Chipended. Even if the funds to supply cago, was made on the stock exchange
grain are obtained, the distribution, which yesterday. The liabilities of the firm are
lhe cause of the trouble is
would be over wide famine districts, will very large,
be difficult, and the maintainance of hos- due wholly to decline in corn. The house
pitals, Bchools and asylums is doubtful. had been heavily long of September and
The scarcity of oats and hay is compelling October corn, and the immense receipts
the farmers to sell their live stock at mock were 10 mucii ior it to stand.
The private fortune of S. V. White, so
prices. For instance, a hoise for 2 roubles, a cow for 5 roubles and colts for from long noted for
je success and boldness
20 to 30 kopecs. After a recent county fair of his speculative deals, is estimated at
ESTABLISHED 1878.
in a district the ukeletons of 40 horses
2,000,000.
were found by the road side.
The
Nebraska Republicans.
had been killed for their skins.
Lincoln. Neb., Sept. 24. The Republi
Destitution is also staring in the (ace a
at uoou.
large number of people who' have been can stato convention niet
employed upon public works as work on The delegates ami, their friends crowd the
streets
and talk of nothing but
the latter must stop when the frosts be- hotels and
Best Stock of Eorses and Carriages in Town.
There is a decided sentiment in
politics.
gin. The masses of the people rely en
..
the
in
convention
favor of Blaine, but
the-'tirely upon the government to help
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
This being the state of affairs in the pres- the only way in which it is expressed is
Don't Tall to visit TESUQVE INDIAN VILLAGE; three hours on the round ent mild weather, the gloomy prospect in by wild cheers when the plumed kniuht is
iton'MS imtoiltous'ly passed favoring
trip. Special attention to outfitting travelers over the country. Careful drivers winter can be imaeintd.
furnished on application.
Omaha as the place for holding the na
Outdone.
Munchausen
M.
Lower San Frncisco St., SANTA FE, N.
New York, Sept. 24. Munchausen tional convention next year,
appears to be outdone if the story oi
Note liaising.
Samuel VV. Thornton and his sister-in-laEva Jewett, is true. This couple
Washington, Sept. 24 Probably the
most expert pices of note raising ever at
went bathing at Coney island August
and were never seen after entering the tempted has beon received at the treasury
surf. Their clothing was unclaimed and department from Denver, Colo. It is in
the supposition was indulged that they the form of a dollar certificate w ith the
were washed out to sea ana drowned. Martha Washington head, raised to a $10
Yesterday came a story from Juckson-vill- national bauk note. When the great difFla., stating that the couple had ference in the designs on the two notes
MEXICO,
been carried out to sea. The man could is taken into consideration the work of
OF
swim, but the woman could not. By the the note raiser is indeed remarkable and
aid of a providential log they floated until can not be detected without close
rescued in an exhausted condition by the
crew of a Spanish vessel and landed after
1'oles In Session.
SPIEGELBERG
thirteen days' sail near the mouth of St.
Mich., Sept. 24 The Polish
Johns river. They made their way to Detroit.Alliance
of the United States
Jacksonville and yesterday kept the wires National
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
hot with appeals to the man's brother in began its biennial conventionn
this citv for monev to aid them to return. This organization is a
The brother has his doubts, however ,'and institution and has 21b branches throughout the union. It is a benevolent organis investigating the identity of the parties.
ization and by its plan pays $500 on the
death ef a husband, $250 on the death of
a wife and $5 weekly when the husband
1890
1858 :
is invalided by sickness. There are 300
delegates m attendance.
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.

Hampton's HouDds.
Lkxinoton, ICy., Sept. 24. Gen. Wade
had charge of the fox,
Hamptou
deer and wolf chases, which took place
in connection with the (Jlianby exposi
tion. Gen. Hampton brought with him
r
his pack of
hounds.

Sharp, Shipley, Leach and Schufelt file
individual liens on the mill, pump, tailings, machinery and pipe lines to secure
their salary from the Key company, and
on Monday John Boyle hied a hen for
months'
$5,207 for salary for thirtv-thre- e
work. That the Mountain Key company
will allow their mine and mill sold to
Springer.
satisfy liens which will not at the outside
Chicago, Sept. 23. The Democrat state aggregate $9,000 seems hardly probable.
central committee met here vesterdav and but if so there is more than enough prop
indorsed Congressman William Springer's erty to cover the liens.
cantiniacy ior me speakership in the next
An excellent remedy for dyspepsi- acongress.
Simmons Liver Regulator. C. Masterson,
DR. WELTI OP GLARUS.
Sheriff of Bibb Co., Ga.
The I' resident of the Swiss Republic in
Notice for Publication.
Its six Hundredth Year.
Public notice is hereby given that the
court of private land claims will hold a
session at the city of Santa Fe, N. M.,
commencing on Tuesday, the 1st day of
December, 1891, at 10 o'clock a. m., of
said day. By order of the court.
Jamks H. Eeeder
Clerk.
If you are dull and stupid you are
bilious and need a tonic. lake Simmons
Liver Regulator.
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"I

have been a great
sufferer from Asthma and severe Colds
every Winter, and last Fall my
friends as well as myself thought
because of my feeble condition, and
great distress from constant coughing, and inability to raise any of the
accumulated matter from my lungs,
that my time was close at hand.
When nearly worn out for want of
sleep and rest, a friend recommended me to try thy,,valuable medicine,
Hoschee's German
Gentle,
Syrup. I am
Ment it saved my
Refreshing life Almost the first
dose gave me great
Sleep.
relief and a gentle re
freshing sleep, such as I had not had
for weeks. My cough began immediately to loosen and pass away, and
1 louna myseii rapiaiy gaining in
health and weight. I am pleased
to inform thee unsolicited that I
am in excellent health and do cer
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee's
German Syrup, c. a. btickney,
Picton, Ontario."

Asthma.

eiieral Merchandise

tarrrtttB4 Host OompUt

"German
Syrup"

A

Vceded
111., Sept. 24. The con
weather is becoming quite

Bain-Mak-

Vandalia,

tinued dry
alarming in this section. It has been
over a month since rain ot any consequence has fallen here. Pastures are
completely burnt up and many wells have
given out. fanners are naming water
and feeding their stock. Dust in public
highways is ankle deep.
The Mexican ltoundary Line.
Washington, Sept. 24. The president
has appointed Lieut. Col. John W. Barlow, Cnpt. Thomas W. Symonds and
Prof. O. T. Momau, as members of the
Mexican boundary cottmisBion, which is
the
authorized by congress to
existing frontier between the United
States and Mexico, west ol the Kio
Grande.
Live trek.
Chicago, Sept. 24. Cattle receipts, 10,- 000, made upof 2,000 Texans, 4,100 rang
ers and 50,00U natives, but there were at
least 10,000 carried over, making 20,000
on the market. Busiuess slow and values
essentially unchanged as compared with
the loss ot last week, yet a lew lots ot
rangers sold for more money than they
brought Saturday.
fa

Record Lowered.
Sept. 24. C. W. Dorntge,
Peoria,
of Buffalo, N. Y., established the record
for 10 and 20 miles on a bicycle with a
patched up tire. He lowered the 10 mile
record from 23:37 4 5 to 20:463 5, and the
20 mile from 68 :20 to 53 :5ti
111.,

1

v

free-trad- e

WASTK.

NO. 184.

worth

of choicest prop- rty the City of
Santa Fe.
Apply to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

Options, lease ot real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
Aviso al Publico.

La corte de reclamos de terrenos nriva- dos se instalara en sesion el Martes, dia
The chief official personage of Switzer- lode
de 1891. en la ciudad de
land is Dr. Welti, of Glarus, president of Santa Diciembre,
Fe, N. M., a las 10 de la raanana
or federal council of del mismo
the "Bnudes-rath- "
dia. Lo cual se pone en
the Swiss republic. It must be very interdel publico
bu inteligencia
esting for Americans to know something y fines consiguientes. para
Dado pororden de
of the methods of the executive of a govla corte.
James II. Rekder.
ernment that has been a republic since
Secretario.
1201. The Swiss president's authority
does not resemble that of a president of
work In tho line of book
ior
eurorior
the United States or a presideut of the
French republic. The S"viss president is binding call at tho New Mkxicji ofa comparatively unimportant office, yet fice Ordors by mail given prompt
the Swiss claim that theirs is a freer government. The Swiss constitution vests the
supreme executive power in the Bundes- rath collectively, which consists of seven
Notice for Publication.
members appointed for three years by the
Homestead 2159.
general assembly. To the federal coun
Land Office at Santa Fij. N. M.
cilors severally are allotted the different
August 27, 1891
departments, namely, the foreign office,
Notice is hereby given that tho follow
the home oflice, department ol justice, the
t!H!ii'.d
settlor has filed notice of his
army, the finance and custom, the depart ing
ment of agriculture, manufactures and n'Ptitiitii to make final nroof in fmnnnrt.
ins claim, and that said nroof wi ba
trade and the postoflice and railroad oi
before register or receiver, at Santa
The president and vice- - iriH-ldepartment.
N. M., on October 2, 1S91, viz: David
Fe,
one
elected
for
and
year
president,
only
, sw
, sec 2,
for the second year, do not l'ufolla, for the lots 3 4, s
not
iota
sec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 e.
appoint or control these ministers or
nc
names
the
to
witnesses
following
councilors, but carries out the decrees of
the council as nominal heads of the con- prove his continuous residence upon, and
of, said land, viz:
federation during their term of office. cultivation
Jose Yuez Eqnibel, Vicente Montano,
They have a voice in deliberating on its Rafael Velarde,
Maximo Jaramillo, all of
policy, but loss real power than the prime
Amarilla, Rio Arriba county, N.
minister of a kingdom with parliamentary Tierra
M.
The presideut receives a
government.
Any person who desires to protest
salary of $3,000 a year, lhe federal parlia- against the
allowance of such proof, or
ment consists of a senate and a house of who
knows of any substantial reason,
representatives. The senate is composed under the law and
the regulations of the
of two members from each canton and
interior department, why such proof
the lower house has 147 members, who should not
be allowed, will be given an
are directly elected on the basis of one
opportunity at the above mentioned time
representative for 20,000 of population. and place to
e
the witnesses
.uanv ol the cantons nave also theirown of said
claimant, and to ofTer evidence in
legislature for domestic affairs. In several rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
cantons every new law or measure of govA. L. Morrison, Register.
ernment must be submitted to the direct
vote of the people assembled for the occa
cantons in
sion. There are twenty-tw- o

with a population of

Switzerland,
THE

A

UNION

PACIFIC

3,000,- -

ROAD.

Giant tu Invade Central New Mexico- True Inwardness of the El I'aso
Convention.

It comes to the New Mexican
from very trustworthy sources that the
true significance of the move to build a
new railway through New Mexico from
.Trinidad to El Paso via Las Vegas and
White Oaks, lies in the fact that no less
a personage than Jay Gould himself is
back of it. The wizard of Wall street
controls the Union Pacific, which has a
line from Trinidad to Catskill, in Colfax
county, and when he was at El Paso two
years ago he had parties so manipulate
things as to get the control of the El
Oaks franchise. Thus Mr. Gould
ownB both ends of the proposed new line
now, and it is Baid his money will complete the road after the cities and towns
to be benefitted thereby put up the money
for finishing the survey. This the delegates to the El Paso convention have
agreed to. The cost of survey will
amount to $10,000, and the convention yesterday received pledges that
this would be raised as follows: Denver,
$2,000; Pueblo, $1,600; Trinidad, $2,000;
Las Vegas, $2,000 ; Maxwell laud grant,
$1,500 ; White Oaks, $1,000. Manager M.
P. Pels, of the Maxwell grant, was present at the convention and pledged not
only his pro rata of $1,500, but free right
of way from Trinidad through the grant,
s
of the distance to Las
which is
Vegas, and also gives the road all the
timber required for constructing its line.
The Las Vegas people will also give free
right of way and Lincoln county will do
likewise. It is expected to have an engineering corps in the field iu fifteen days.
Paso-Whi-

four-fifth-
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Flavoring

Designated Depository cf tiia United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROfJ,

R. J. PALE&.

,
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Shoos. Leathsr and Finding's

oap on hi;-i- i
j fall assori trccnt ot Lstllei' act
Children's Fins 8hoo: cifi the M.:d(sra and tht
uhasp jrMea. I would call capedal attention M

ar CkiU.idLWt

Genoral Agont,

K(p WM.KKR

Boots,

s bo.

fot v.eu wtio do hon7j work and aaed a soft b
ssrrireiibla epp.r leather, wnb hesvy, SKbstaa-tintriple aulas and standard screw fattens
Orders by mall promptly artoudsd

Lilo

Epti'G

,

t.

P. 0. Oox 143,

SanJa Fe, N. II

AfibG

3ubic(j

OF PJEW YORK.

JoM

I

ScMi & Co,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The results or the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
Is Tar In advance of any other Life Insaranoe Company.
ITyon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
CO., Santa
nama, addrnss and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIKLD
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength,
jwmond
00nomy 1" their usi
I
Rose etc.- -j Flavor as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.

Vanilla

Lemon

--

I

J. WELTMEB

Plusnbing, Gas and

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Steam Fitting.

flews Depot!
COMPLETE

WARE

STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS.

Adopted by the Board of
Education.
Headquarters for School Supplses.

jicHAiuE

Horn,

J

MOHTOU,
J AT
1MISSI0I I
11. 1
and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

$23,-50-
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a

J"2sTO- -

?EPRES EKTINC

J.

ALLIEN BROS. & CO., Los Angeles- -

;. MILLER, Tueblo, Colo.

Oflice opposite PXaza; TVarcroom West San

Francisco St.,

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

TIBCIE COMING COXJISTTKIT
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
79

WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for illnstrcted folders giving fall
Choice Irnated Land (ItapwTd and Ualmprovcd) attractively plattcdj for sale on long tiree with low interest.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

President
Vies Resident
Cashier

IwlESIICO

'TEN

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mosico.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

The Mountain Key Disaster,
The Mountain Key Mining company, a
St, Louis corporation, has
failed, and carried down with it the Pinos
Altos Mercantile company. M. W. Neff,
The. Senof Silver City, is the assignee.
tinel Bays:
Southeast cor. Plaza
The total assets of the Pinos Altos
Mercantile company foot up $30,287, of
which amount the Mountain Key com SANTA FE,
N. M.
pany owes them $23,500. This $23,000 is
to all intents and purposes a total loss.
0
Centi.il Located,
Entire!) flefttted,
Deducting the Key indebtedness of
from the gross assets leaves $6,778 as
the appraised valuation of the stock of the
company, which is about luty per cent. TERMS
of its market value were the company
The liabilities are $11,000,
still running.
including special deposits, which will be
Special Rates by tho week
full.
paid in
the
known
soon
as
it
became
that
As
assignment had taken place . Messrs.
stock-jobbin- g
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, W.
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The Daily Hew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN

Entored as Second Class matter at the
Bauta Fe tost Office.
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RATES OF BUBSCRII'TION.

Bally, per week, by carr'er
carter
Daily per month, by mail.
per mouth, by
Uaily three mouth, by mail
mail
Daily, six mouths, by
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter...
Weeekiy, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

23
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g

uu
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J "

column 25
Insertions in "Round About Town"
cents a line, each Insertion,
locals 10 cents per line first insertion
andl ceuts per line each subsequent iiuutt on
1 per inch per day for firs
Legal advertising
per inch I er da
six insertions, 7i60 cents
cents
per day for subsequent
six insertions,
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable

inonthl.

All communications

intended for publication

Mexican is the oldest
His sent to every Post
"Territory and has a large and
among the intelligent and prosouthwest.
gressive people of the
R

ei

sasRaaaBHii

00

WHY

YOU COUGH?

ijj

PRINTING CO.

S

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.
ANMVBK8AK1ES,
September 2 Uli.
Bohn : Sharon Turner, 1703.
Died: King of Portugal, 1834.
Samuel Butler, iohu.
Pepin, 708.
Battle of Monterey, 1840.
187G.
Explosion at Hell Gate,

"There's millions in it" this time, that
is in the crops of this country this year of
our good Lord.

28TH YEAR

iniBltBMIIIBIW
m immMmmmm ammmmmmmmm
crops of the country are safe, and that
the average of the crops already harvestIt lius gained "Tlic gluriijuB
onl of y.njui
iij. plan eIts worth in wiirrunt for i'a welcome." The
ed and to be harvested will reach 95 per
Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous k
cent. This means that in the one item
tiling? Aro you aware that it often fastens on
of corn alone this country this year raises
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
,000,000,000 bushels!or as large acorn crop
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma, g
i'lSfll Broncliitis, Pneumonia
and Consumption will all
as was ruised in 1889, during which year
,
,
1 "
of
The oldest.
( (.iiilim'ii.ii
g
tell you that
Trlj.le ( irons, Ilutre Hlppoflrnm e,
the largest corn crop in the history of
Keliitic Wila' West h. ,v, 'I iiiim il Aniinnls ami tinrnms Special Feature, the world lias ever
iici rices, ao
noum
t
a
at
i
n
i x
lit
Hill
louKei:
in,
Iji
"
usual
Alh
nn
of
it'
The
raised.
was
this country
ujiou,
crop
WITH A GOLD."
oats is about 700.000,000 bushels, and
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle"!
the crop of wheat will go up to at least
B
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
feed
will
Circus Win? and performed
Initio
580,000,000 bushels. These crops
by Col. Kdgur DuiiiolBooi.e and Miss Carlotta.
m
m au- V
mmtmm
9 fi
120,000,000 people besides leaving enough
ilk!
season
in America. Nee Linns iildini?
I'iist
for Coughs, Cold9 end Consumption fs beyond question the preatest of nllf
Tiiovcles, Kfirmini? liicli Pyramids, FlayiiiK
over for all domestic and stock feeding
8
will
one
in
check a Cold in
ferried iu Anns, Lions Harness, d to
a Couch
night. It
Ml(m Rnmpdins ? It will stonrelieve
Lands near the Fool
t:l iirints and Kaolin? and Hiding all free and unpurposes. This country will have fully
Asthma and cure Consumption if taken 1 Choice Mountain
Valley and
a day. It will prevent Croup,
Loose.
All
Let
muzzled, iu a tteel gilded eireu ring.
of these enormous amounts for
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
!
for
Ask
life
or
save
write
bills
100
of
situation
Doctor's
druggist
the
in
your
your
may
, it,
export, and the beauty
Ar
Ti
,
90 tit
vvesil iMoauwuy, new lorii, iur uuuk.
u HOOKER K UO., "in
j
lies iu the fact that Europe absolutely
,200 MEN AND
aii iaii lawan in linn iamnnniaaj
aw
iaii
laiia
and more to feed her
needs that
For ealo by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
starving millions. Verily, an era of unexampled prosperity is certainly ahead of
their cue from the PefTers and the Simp
the people of the United States.
sons. The farmers of the state go on
gathering in their great crops, but none
ON OLIVE GROWING.
ttie less will tins nueana cry uhiiiuko an
In writing to the secretary of the board tlio mfitni-iti- l intoruata nf fnantnta Tt will
of prosperity to live down the
of immigration respecting New Mexico's take years
bad
ine state nas receivea
fruit lands, John S. Calkins, of Los An- - from reputation
and prelended
the (Irmnuoirues
es county, California, encloses a treat
friends of the state. Chicago Inter- Kvcry description ol Book and
ise on the growing of the olive which is
A perusal of it
extremely interesting.
I xeltss, If l.itlcr Team.
leads us to the opinion that the time has
The free trader weeps bucketsful of bitrmiihlut work pnuiitly and
arrived when New Mexico horticulturists
ter salt tears about the sufferings of the
should take heed of the prolils to be de down trodden New England farmer, on
rived from the cultivation of the olive account of the wicked tariff". Well, the
New
Undoubtedly there are many districts in McKiuley tariff' has enabled the
farmer to produce.
executed.
Et iiiifiiew
neutly
New Mexico where this fruit can be grown Enilaud
30,975
Of lute years it has been
to perfection.
discovered that its culture is not to be cases of tobacco this year lor the enconfined to the old mission region of larged home market, as against
23,950
southern California. The late Professor
furnished on aitplieatliiu. If
uiuiof cam as ol ulue. hi i.d
iVirat'TiTiti'arafuie
W. G. Klee, of the experiment grounds of
cases last year. New York Press.
must i ustrious tcrmiisis, uio
he State University, at Berkeley, Cal
COLOSSAL
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wrote: "Abundant testimony exists to
You Ca .'t Down a Ueorgla Editor.
Ititlicir Mirilliiis "Leap fur Life," 15 Acting
to
have
write
you
manuscript
show that the olive tree will thrive
CIRCUS,
Clowns, Ti kio Troupe Jupuucso Jugtflers,
There is no use trying to "down" the
throughout the greater part of California. Georgia editor, for he is bound to get
20 TRA'NED ELEPHANTS,
It will grow in a soil too dry even for a there. Witness the following from a state
,000 Stud rerfotmiuK Horses, Canine Citcus,
Achievements, ten times
liicvclc iiiui skrttoi-iagrape vine and too rocky for any other exchange :
the'largest ami best circus ever exhibited.
"We have taken wood, potatoes, corn,
fruit tree ; the hills and mountain slopes
onions, cabbage, chickens,
not fit for the pasture of even a goat can eggs, butter,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico, to the
stone, lumber, labor, sand, calico,
For tlie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer One
in
Cieat Shew.
This being
second-hanbe made to produce olives."
$3,O00,CC0
clothing, coon skins,
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
so, why should not the sunny lands of and bug juice, Bcrap iron, shoe pegs, rawfice dogs,
track, 1(10 Racing and Running Horses,
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms- of ten
tinik
the Mesilla, Tularosa, Mimliros and Pecos hides, chinquepins, tanbark,
tiu Dashing Humes and Demoiselles iu Spirited
sorghum seed, jugware and wheat straw
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Races, Trials "f Spied between tlepliants,
valleys come into proiinnetce as olive on subscription, and now a man wants to
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
Camels, Dogs, Men. Monkeys, etc., Two aud Four
Horse Chariot Kucei and r'rouiier Races by
producers? Even in the sheltered nooks of know if we would send the paper six
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
CO
NEW
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PRINTING
We
Sioux Iudiansand l'onies. Scats for 10,000.
no
owl.
have
a
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
Socorro and Bernalillo counties, possibly, months for large
I.ious Harnessed to Chariots, surpassiug
denever
for
having
refusing,
perfection and in abundance.
the lamed festivals of Ciesar's time.
the more hardier varieties can be grown precedent
clined anythiug, and it we can find a man
& 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
T.
The
A.,
The Nevadillo Blanco, a very robust who is out of an owl and needs one we'll
property, and other roads will soon follow.
grower and a great oil producer, and the do it." Atlanta Constitution.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
Show.
owned by
Cars, 4
are
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
for
pickling,
Manzanillo, preferable
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
the hardiest and therefore probably the The Confederacy Still I.lv8 In Alabama
For
years everywhere admitted to be the most
ccisilv iuid colossal collection of raro animals
The department of education in Alabest for those who desire to experiment
mid birds iu the universe.
circular to the county
in olive culture in New Mexico. A year bama has issued a
l'ohir Hears, Rhinoceros, lliiipiijiolainus, MamATTORNEYS AT LAW.
and district superintendents in which ocmoth Muudrils, Ostriches, Sea Li.ms. Huge hoa
For full particulars apply to
to
the
introduce
was
made
an
ago
attempt
curs the following:
Constrictors, Kangaroos, Tigers, Leopards, Hears
MAX FROST,
mid mi aviary composed of nearly all the raro
IN THK KNOUMOL'S
olive in the lower Pecos country, but it
"No book should be allowed taught in
mid beautiful birds of the whole world, ltd
New
&TTORN1Y
Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
Law,
w
it
was scarcely successful because the vari any of our schools, supported in hole or
tritiued iiiiiiiuils.
in part from the revenue of the state, that
ety was of the old ban Diego mission rellects
chivon the character, patriotism,
IsTE
RALPH E. TWITCHKLL,
DAILY EXIMSXftl'M, $5,000, KAIS OK SHINE.
kind. The grades named above are said alry and honesty of those who supported
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Bauta Fe,
AU enlarged and reconstructed fjr this season,
to be much preferable. As to profits the and defended the cause of the confederacy,
new uexiuo.
Illustrating the famous
w
on the southern
figures are remarkable, being about $200 or in any ay took part
GBO. W. ENASBEL,
net per acre or more, while to prepare the side."
And what will be the outcome? Abook Offioe in the Bena Building, Palace Avenue,
mid scenes at Wounded Knee Creek, Capt. A. H.
liogui'dus and Fainilyff Sharpshooters, 100
product for market requires no skilled written by some ex confederate who, Collections and Searching
Titles a specialty.
8.
l'liiinsmeu, Tribes of Indians, Robbery U.Last
labor and only the most impressive ma conscientious though he be, will present
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distorted
in
a
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ou
secession
Reel
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Horseback,
Express
KDWAKD
Virginia
L.
principle
liullv,
BARTXVTT,
chinery.
Riders, Indian Chiefs, Squaws, 1'appooses, Borunhistoric light, a book to mislead Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Meslco. Office over
It is a fact not generally known that and
der Life in all its phases.
R P.
Secretary and Treasurer.
the new generation and reproach the old. iecoud National Bank.
California holds the highest award of the
Chicago Inter Ocean.
SEATS FOB 10,000.
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with historical
United States from abroad it is all more
4" to all business lutrustea to nis care.
The magnificent urruv of superb chariots, statiie ornamcnied dcn, beautified
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daily and so do the chances for Republican success in Ohio, Iowa and New York.
Snirrn Dakota is coming to the front
this year; she raised 50,000,000 bushels of
corn and 500 divorce BUits ; not a baa rec
ore this for a new state.
to anything
among other things bossism in the city
council had best be broken up ; let the
council adoot progressive and wholesome
measures and let the would-b- e boss be set

If this

city is to amount

down upon.
The peoole of this section of New Mex
ico are desirous of seeing as muny more
railroads in this territory as it is possible
to apt : hence God sneed to tlie Irinmaa,
Las Vegas & El Paso road ; the sooner
this road is constructed and in actual
operation the better for New Mexico.
Considering the question of statehood
for New Mexico it will be very laughable
should the same tactics and arguments
used for the defeat of the movement last
he brnueht ur again for the defeat of
rnauv things even and wliy not in tins
statehood business.
Tub Democratic organs over the country are endeavoring to whip President
Harrison into appointing a Democratic
politician to one of the vacancies on the
inter-stat- e
commerce commission; they
are, however, simply mistaken in their
man. The president will fill the two
vacancies now existing on the commis
sion with capable and proper men, one a
Republican and the other a Democrat
and regardless of the howls of the Demo
era tic press.
A

GRAND

PH1LANTR0PHY.

"And good cometh even out of Nazareth." A gentleman named Andrew R.
French, a Missourian with more than the
average quantity of the milk of human
kindness in his composition, wants "the
prosperous farmers" of this country to
contribute five bushels of wheat each
from their bounteous crops to the famine
stricken people in Europe. He proposes
to load a fleet with the 10,000,000 bushels
of breadstuff's thus secured and send greeting from the new world to the old. It is
a grand philanthropy that, should it be
carried out, would certainly leave a lasting impression of western American hospitality upon the suffering thousands ef
human beings in Russia and elsewhere at
the present moment.
THE FAR WEST AND THE FAR EAST.

good times have come in
reality is demonstrated by the stock
market reports sent out these days from

That the

"Greatest
day's business of the year" is a frequent
refrain in the reports of the stock market,
and how the western railroad stocks are
bounding to the front is simply splendid.
A., T. & S. F. stock, it appears, rather
has the lead of the whole list of granger
roads, but the Rock Island and Burlington also show great activity on the stock
The big crops and plenty of
market.
traffic are responsible for this. Year by
year it becomes plain that the far east,
with all its independence and ready
money must look to the great west for
hints as to the proper tims for turning
lose the Baine.

the eastern money centers.
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
The Farmer is King.
A yield of 28,000,000 bushels of wheat
in Michigan will throw even the Conner
mine dividends of that famous peninsula
quite into tne shade tins year. The far.
mer is the nabob of the universe when
the crops are good. Boston Herald.
Very Careless Indeed!
has been ascertained Hint. Khnrift
Frank Chavez, of Santa Fe county, is
auout !fju,uuu snort in ins accounts, and,
in consequence, tendered his resignation,
which was accepted by the commissioners. It is not tliniloht. that. 1r C.iavo'j
really stole the money, but he was very
careless witn ins accounts.
Koswell
Record.

It

The Deinociutlc liogscg are Houses.
The delegates to the New York Demo
cratic state convention carried out the
will of Governor David B. Hill as com
pletely and with as little friciiou as the
Democratic convention
l'ennsylvania
two weeks ago obeyed the mandate of
Secretary Harrity. The overwhelming
ajority was for Hill for anything he
anted. Pittsburg Times.

In just 24 houm J. V. S. relievei constipation
nt sick headaches, After it gets the system
under control an occasional doso prevents return.
We refer by permission to W. II. Marshall, Iiruns.
wick House, 8. T.; Geo. A. Werner, 531 California
St., R. F.; Mn. C. Melvin, 136 Kearny St., 3. F.(
and many othera who have found relief from
constipation and sick headaches. G.W. Vincent,
of 6 Tcrrence Court, S. F. writes: "1 am CO yean
of age and have been troubled with constipation
for 20 years. I was recently Induced to try Joy'a
Vegctablo Sarsaparilla.
I recognized in It at
on oc au herb that the Mexicans used to give us
In the early 60's for bowel troubles. (I came to
California in 1839,) and I knew it would help ma
and it has. For the first time in years I can sleep
well and my system is regular and iu splendid
condition. The old Mexican herbs In this remedy
are a certain cure In constipation and bowal
troubles." Ask for

lnn'QVegetable
Uy

Sarsaparilla

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION
About

--

Need not Create Serious Alarm.
It is only fair to state that, with the
rapid cancellation of mortgages which is
going on iu Kansas, some new ones are
going on record. The present season has
been such a profitable one among the
farmers of that state that many of them
are reaching out for more land and have
obtained loans for that purpose. By
keeping this point in view the new mort
gages in Kansas will not create serious
alarm. Kansas City Star.
Sugar In Vomica.
There is more politics in sugar than one
may think, since the heads of every family know that thev can use a third more
this year of fruit abundance than they did
last year, and they know that they can
do so because a Republican congress
made sugar free against the solid opposition of the Democracy. Chean suirar is
doing valiant service on the Republican
stump this year. Indianapolis Journal.

The Great Southwest

WILLIAM WH ITE,

D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. B. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauda. Furnishes
luformatiou relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices lu Klrscnuer mock, teooud
uuor, sanra ire. n. as

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
111
n practice m ine several uourts ol tne Ter
ritory anu the u. B. Land unice at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Sd nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se- curea.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Santa Fa. N
M. Associated with Jeffries Sc Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
giveu to business before the local laud court, the
general laud office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the
u uiwu eiates. naoia uaBtenauo y aara atencion
especial a cuesiioues ue merceae y reciamos.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones. U. S. senate: Gen.
Wm. S. Kosecrans,
Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterne, esa.. New York: Hob. K. C. MoCormiek.
New York; 1Hon. John Wasson,
California:
Pablo
..
M M . U
Uo..a Aon
kll,n- Washington, 1). C.

D.

VT.
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SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers

MANHOOD
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HENRY F. OKIER90N,
Si

Immigration
623

Agent, A., T. S. F. R. K.,
Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
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PROPRIETORS

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

exclusively of Bohemian Hop

j'

',in aoiwtaM wviuiauw Bdnoj

i

N. M.

preat liealth and summer resort Is situated on tlie southern slope of thr- Santa Pe ranjro
Rocky Moun'aliis, and an elevation of nearly 7,1100 feet above the sea. TheSpriiiKS, some
in number, vary In temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and aro widely celebrated lor their curative effects upon Uhcumatlsm aud almost all forms of chronic disease. The
bathing facilities are uncqunlcd

THIS the

BBFITTKD AW3 RCFURNT1HED.
TOURISTS' HKAngrARTEBS

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

2.w

to cure all Nervoui
eases, such as Weak
Memory, Loss of Drain

Power, Headache,

Wakefulness, LoBt Manhood, Nervousness,
drains and
Before & After Use, loss of allpower
of the
Ufa.
Generative Organs, lu
Photographed
sex.
either
caused by
youthful Indescretlons, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
lead to Inflrmlty, ConsumpUon and Insanity. Put up
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket Price
VI a package, or
for is. With every 5 order we give
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
6ent by mall to any address. Circular free.
money.
MenUon this paper. Address.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO,, Branch Office for U. 8. A.
368 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M , BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plasa.
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TIM MER. HOUSE
Silver City. New Mexico.
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COMPANY coven 800,000 acres

of MAGNIFICENT LAND to this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
ACRE- !S1.25
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre - emption or Homestead Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloreloam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by. lime - stone.
sandy
In fact It is a lime - stone redan
me
wna an altitude or ,oOO feet above sea level, It has
oy
iamous uumoeriana vauey.
uflsunraooou
A UJLiMAllS WOSDEKFCILT EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
8noW8J no Northers; na
aampness; no maiaria; no consumption I
PUItE, and ABUNDANT WATER: so 1 here produces flye euttlnr. of alfalfa tha mr. and t
r
A-- to.
ta
Fox farther ptlcala
,WM
TH
a4arM.
PECOS 'IRRIGATION AND WpYoVm
d,

PER

tha
i

Aownnrt &

ata" couI"n station,.

ECOS VALLEY!
NEW MEXICO

A.ND IMPIIOVEMENT

...

.
i.
i.
i .
Is a (pnmtnrtrliriiiB nnd mnatrivA jrrtmtiiv nf ofmr...
Allefflmnies.
'T ...TIP. a.c,l."oto1 we8t of
It has every convenience and s el ,,flv
The Springs aud Hotel aru located on a branch of the main line of the Santa
miles from the town of l.as Veitas, New Mexico; is readily aceossil e bv
tPlo,,hm,,f '
our passenger trains per day, It is exlensively used as a resting anil
place'by
US5eS
rC ' 1,le,isure
y
aui ncl,ltfl bathing

UIT
1000 Miles If earer all Eastern Markets than Californi

THE GREAT

BARRELS

PEK ANNUM

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

The Leading Hotel in Nev Llezioo
TRIttTLY riKITOLAM.

;. Crewed

a,

San

a,M MANAGEMENT.

NAT

pilscrper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZAND, General Manager.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Wonderful Spsnluh
Remedy. Is sold with s
WrittenGuarantee
Dis-

Cne summers are cool, the winters
Whopp
IICI C warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.

Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & S. F. K. K.

RESTORED.

"BAri ATI VO." the

iruii,.

W. F. WHITE,

COMI1TG.
J. 33. COOEIi, SOLE OWNEB.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

many, many other products, s ich at
Whom
IICI C Bwect potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than

To

Two performances every week dny, at 2 and 8 P. M. Tavllions open at
7.
C11KAP KOVND TKIP EXCVItSION TICItKTS OX ALL LINKS OF TRAVEL.

CAPACITY

for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with rue.

per acre.

"ere flie best opening In thewor)
Uhnro
lillbic for honest industry.

Ireland's Drug Store, Opposite Plaza

and

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

A. C.

on the day of exhibition.

"ve tons of alfalfa hay, worth f 12 pei
Whpro ton,
was grown ou land tne like of
which can bo bought for ir per acre.

This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no lands of its own to sol
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable Information. It realizes that
FINE CROPS AND PROSPERITY AHEAD.
How the Demagogues Hurt Kansas.
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southThe department of agriculture reports
The Democratic organs continue thoir west me ans prosperity tot- -Itself also, andasis thui
much
naturally
wail
of
over "mortgaged Kansas," taking as possiblewilling to aid "immigiant
all the
that practically 80 per cent

mJLa

XHOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor lu Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice iu all the
Courts in the Territory.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

practices
supreme
all district court of New Mexico. Special attention giveu to mining and Spanish aud M oilcan land grant litigation.

Over C. 81. Creamer's Drug Store.
last year farmers netted J 100 to $300
Uhoro
- - 9 to 19, ft to 4
iivi v per acre lor irntt, grown ou land thai OFFICE HOURS,
can
$30
be duplicated

GHOST DANCE

Round trip tickets

Merit Wins.

The Daily Hew Mexican

We desire to say to our citizens that for
years we have been selling Dr. King s Jew
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New
READABLE PAKAGKAPHS, Life Pills, Bucklin's Araica Salve and Elect
ric Bitters, and have never handled remedies
The Winter Girl Isn't Iiad.
that sell as well, or that have given such
Perhaps one roason so many men are universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate
willing ti risk their lives exploring the to guarantee them every tune, and we stand
Artie regions is that they do not expect ready to refund the purchase price, if satis
up there to hear eternally about the Bum- - factory results do not follow their use. These
remedies have won their great popularity
mer girl.
purely on their merits. U. M. Creamer,
A Dream siUapplneia
Druggist.
Maj be followed by a morning of "La Grippe."
Judicial Severity.
Easily, and why? Because the displacement of
covering in bed, a neglected draught from a
:
Constitution
Atlanta
Judge (to pris
connect
partly closed window, au open transom
for disti!
arrested
were
And
you
to
oner)
ed with a windy entry In a hotel, may convey
your uotrils and lungs the death dealing blast. ling whisky?
Terrible and swift are the inroads made by this
Prisoner Yes, your honor.
new destroyer. The medicated alchoholic prinhiskv
Have you a jug of the
Judge
check
will
Bitters
Stomach
Hostetter's
ciple in
with you ?
A persistence in this prethedirecoinplai.it.
ventive of its further development will absolutePrisoner I have, your honor.
Unmedily checkmate thi dangerous malady.
Hand it over here. I am goipi
tated alchuholic stimu'anta are of little or no
Judge
value. The just medium is the Bitters. Not less to break
this wliifky business if 1
up
It.
of
cases
ill
malaria, biliousness,
eltlcacious is
I'linstinatiim. rheumatism, civsnepsia and kidney havo to drink every jui; dry.
trouble. The weak are usually those upon whom
disease fastens first, luvigora o witu me enters
A Safe Investment
She Helps.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
Aunt Jo And do you help your mother satisfactory results, or in case of future a re
turn of purchase price. On this jafe plui
when Bhe's cooking?
Btesic Yes'rn ; I keep out of her way you can buy from our advertised druggist n
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for con- Guile of the Politician.
It is guaranteed to bring relic;
suinptioiu.
Now doth the politiciiin shrewd
in every case, when used fur any allectioii
Tut hayseed in his hair;
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consumpAnd in some local dialect
tion, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis
His speeches all prepare.
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can always be depended upon
A Cure for I'a. al j sin,
Trial bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drug
Frank Cornelius, of I'urcell, Iud. Ttr., store.
says: ''I induced Mr. I'iuson, whose wife
Meat at His Own diume.
had paralysis in the face, t buy a bottle
St. Peter What's the matter itli (JaL
of Chamberlain's l'ain Balm. To their riel this morning?
He looks down in the
great surprise before the bottle had all mouth.
been used she was a great deal better.
St. Paul One of those Giluiore fellers
Her face had been drawn to one side ;
Gabel's
arrived

but the Pain Balm relieved all pain and
soreness, and the mouth assumed its natural shape." It is also a certain cure for
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer.

hasbeen'.praelicingon

just

horn- As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back

muscular pains, Cham
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled, for
sale by C. M. Creamer.

doep seated or

The Brutal Husband.
Younghusbaud If 1 were you, my
"Tough" on the Wire.
dear, I wouldn't tell my friends I had
A subscriber writes to the Buchanan
trimmed that hat mysolf.
as follows :
Mrs. Younghusband Why, love, would
Mr.
think
sometimes I could
I
Editor,
?
it be conceited
write poetry. How is this
Younghusband No ; superfluous.
My wife is dead aud for her 1 do not
Advice to Mothers.
yearn ;
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should I know she's wilh the angels now, for
always be used when children are cutting
she's too tough to burn.
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Dr. Acker's English I'll I.
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- Are
active, effective aud pure. For sick
tle cherub awakes as"brightas a button."
disordered stomach, Iops of ap
It is very pleasant to teste. It soothes headache,
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, petite, bad complexion and biliousness.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and they have never been equaled, either in
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, America or abroad.
rhether arising from teething or other
Twentv-fiC uses.
cents a bottle.
Nut to lie Wasted.
Mrs. Enpec Where have you been all
Mere Superstition.
Mrs. Ailing You said it would work night?
Enpec I don't propose to waste any
like a charm, and it hasn't done me any
breath making explanations about my
at
all.
good
aren't sup whereabouts.
Druggist Well charms
Mrs. Enpec If I had a breath like
to
work
posed
yours I shouldn't w ant to waste it either.
Five years ago I had a constant
cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced
in flesh, and had been given up by my
ALL THE WORLD
physicians. I began to take Ayer's
Will be wine and well
bottwo
and
aftor
Pectoral,
Cherry
using
when the famous
tles of this medicine, was completely
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y.
Xhinese
Bauner-MeBseng-

:

v

Vegetable

Fiery Indignation.
Isn't this part of the theater very

REMEDIES
She
PREPARED BY
warm ?
He Yes. A row of men full of fiery
indignation are sitting behind your big The Great Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted for all.
-hat.
Nervous, Chronic, private and Sexual
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal WeakKrrors of Youth, Urinary. Kidney
Efficiency, cheapness, convenience and ness,
and Liver Troubles, Disease of the If art,
safety are the advantages claimed by the Lungs and Throat, Disease of the Jtlood
manufacturers of Fenoline Sheep Dip for or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and
their product, and if they are shown to be Bowels, Ithenmatism, Neuralgia, Pariyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis
facts, we feel confident that sheepmen in alysis,
Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
our section will not be slow to adopt its diseases of any organ of the body,
LKK WING'S remedies ( lire where all other
UB6.

LEE WING,

The Land or Rest.
New York Herald: Mrs. Dogood 1
suppose you have some idea what the
future state is like?
Dusty Ehodes Yes ; a place where you
will have plenty of time to do the work
you won't have to do.

means fa, Consultation aud examination free,
and only a small sura of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.
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COLO.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

Wesson Revolver!
guaranteed

Bnoklen'i Arnica Salve.
'UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
The best Salve is the world for cuts,
SAFETf"
WORKMANSHIP.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, feverf
l)and CONVENIENCE In LOADINt
sores, tetter, cnappea nanas, cmibiains
' 2i.':var4fof ch.'.ifi iron imitation.
m.i Pt irft List tr
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi' Sent" rv
iiii...;:M. Milan
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It SMITH k '.Yi;sj(N.
is guaranteed to give perfect- satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents ner
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
Reminded Him.
Chicago Tribuoe: Cholly Ole fellow,
you remind me of a basket of peaches.
Fweddy Thanks, dear boy.
Don't mention it You remind me of a
basket of peaches, ole fellow, because you
are soft on top and your beauty is all on
the surface.
Mr !!. K. 'I liiiioHnn,
For many
of Des Moines, h.wu,
a s- v My :ilth.;l-e11 u
wilh chronic dl,in- .i'-ih..vh:
"At times it was wry
so imicii
8, lha: I fenri d it- v u' en.' my life.
About seven ye:r- a
to procure a bo'tla df fi.uiiiierlain'g Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhiu i Hi nu dy. It gave
me prompt relief, and-- believe i ured me
permanently as I now eat and drink without harm anything I please." 1 have also
used it in my family with the beat results.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.

ffVfif Utirant4 not to U

(W

Siuae Struiorti.

f) Ii acknowledged
lad leading remeriv for
Uonorrhnea A Glet.
The onlv ua.m rAmftrlv far

LcacorrhamorWhites.

I Drescribe it and lea:
in refinmmenoHnflr it
to all aufftrem.
A. J, oTUNKK, M. U,
KgH
llECATL'B. m.
Sold by UruicgieUk

i THtEvMMCHtMinni
. GNCINNTI,0

fl&fa

Co,

For sale by A. C. Iro'anrt, Jr.

s

d

.

1

Above The Snow Line.
Clothier and Furnisher : Guest (at
C hicago hotel) I wish you would have
one of the boys take my overcoat op to
my room and show me the way.
Clerk I would advise you to put it on,
sir, if you are going to your room. It's
on the ton floor, and you'll need it before
you get up there.
-

Capt. W. A. Abbett, who has long
been with Messrs. Percivul and Hat ton,
Real Estato and Insurance Brokers, Des
Moines, Iowa, and is one of the best
known and most respacted business men
in that city, says : "I can testify to the
good qualities of Chamberlain's Cougb
Remedy. Having used it in my family
for the past eight years, I can safely say
ft has no equal for either colds or croup."
60 cent bottles for sale by 0. M. Creamer.

MA'

LA ELL

f)HARTSHOR$

Health is Wealth!

Dr. E. 0. Wet'a Nerve aud Brain Treatment, a
(marauteed ipe ifle (or hyaierla, dizziness,
fltt, nervoHn neuralgia, headache, ner-ov- a
prostration cansed by the nae of alcohol oi
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, soft,
enlng of the brain resulting in Insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and death, prematare
eld age, barrenness, loss of power lu either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the bralu, sea abuse or over
indulgence. Each box contains one month'
treatment; II a box or six boxes for (5, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE 8IX BOXB4
To enre any case. With each order received b)
s for six boses, accompanied with 5, we will
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to refund the money If the treatment does not effect
care. Guarantees laauod only by A. 0. Ireland
Jr.. druggist, sole agent. Santa Fe. N. If.

stimulations of the trratr condnrVd he- hereby authorized in all cases arising under
tween the United States anil the Kepublic of this act to grant in vacation all orders for
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
OF THE
wie Mecoiiu u;iy ui rcoiimrv, ill me cai ui and dispone of interlocutory motions not
our Lord eighteen
hundred and fortv-eiLrht- ,
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
or the treaty concluded between the same A':d said court shall have and possess all
at the Citv of Mexico on the thlr the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
Court of Private Land Claims powers
teenth dav of Iter.emlier in the vear of our Stites in preserving order, compelling the
Lord eighteen hundred and II
and proutir.uon or uookh, papers and uocumenis,
the laws and ordinances of the government the attendance of witnesses and in punishoeen
denave
iromwmcii it is alleged to
ing contempts.
hereby given that the Court of rived,
NOTICE is Land
sec. l.'l. That all the foregoing proceed-ineand all other ouestions nroperlv aris
Claims, established by the
or
between
and rlphts shall be conducted and de
other
the claimants
parties
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, en- ing
cided subject to the following provisions as
tne case ana the United states. wni n u
titled "An act to establish a Court of Private in
cree
to
cases
as 10 tue otner provisions oi tuis act,
wcu
In
shall
the
all
refer
ireaty,
Land Claims, and to provide for the settleor ordinance under which such claim is namely:
ment of private land claims in certain States law
No claim shall be allowed that shall
in
conlirnied
and
or
First
conilrming
rejected;
and Territories," was duly organized at the
auy such claim, In whole or in part, the not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
City of Denver, in the State of Colorado, on court
in
the
derived from the Government of
shall
decree
its
specify
plainly
regularly
the first day of July, 18U1, by the appointboundaries and area of the land Spain or Mexico, nor trom any of the states
ment of a clerk and the other officers pro- location,
claim to which i.s so continued.
of the Kenubiic of Mexico havinff lawful au
vided for in said act. And by order of the theSec.
8. That any person or corporation thority to make grants of land, and one that
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
claiming lands in anv of the States or Ter if not then complete and perfect at the date
court, the first session thereof will be held ritories
mentioned lu this act under a title of acquisition of the territory by the United
on
at Denver, Colorado,
Tuesday, the I7ta derived from
the Snaniwh or Mexican Gov states, tne claimant wouia nave laa a lawof November, 1891.
day
that was complete and perfect at ful right to make perfect had the territory
The substance of said act of Congress is as ernment
the
date
the United States acaulred not been acquired by the United Stales, and
when
follows:
sovereignty therein shall have the right the United States are bound, upon the
AN ACT
not
be
shall
bound) to apply to sam principles of the public law, or by the pro(out
in the manner in this court provided visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
a uounoi
uanu uwiuia, court
xoesiaQllsn
for
a confirmation of such and permit to become complete and perfect
cases
other
for
of
and to provide for the settlement
title; and on such application said court if the same was not at said date already
private land claims In certain States and shall
to
hear,
try and determine complete ana perfect
proceed
Territories,
second No claim shall be allowed that
the validity of the same and the right of
Bs it enacted hti the fonate and House of Ucnr
en- inant increto, us extent, location
tue
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
tentative! of the United btatet of America, in and boundaries, in the same maimer and and unextinguished
Indian title or right to
Congress assembled:
with the same l ower as in other cases in any land or place.
Suction 1. That there shall be, and hereby this act mentioned.
Third Ho allowance or confirmation of
Is established a court to be called the Court
If in
such case, a title so claimed to bo any claims shall confer any right or title to
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief perfect any
mines or
shall be established and confirmed, any gold, silver, or quicksilver
lu stice and four assocl a te J u stlccs, who shall such confirmation
shall be for so much land minerals ot the same, unless the
be, when appointed, citizens and residents only as such perfect title shaH be found to claim effected the donation or sale of grant
such
of some of the States of the United States, cover,
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
always excepting any part ofof such
to be appointed by the President, by and land that
the
been disposed
become otherwise entitled
such
shall
have
has
by
grantee
with the advice and consent of the Senate, United States, ami always subject to and thereto in law or in
equity: out an sucn
to hold their ofllces for the term expiring en not to affect
any conflictingclaimed
private interests, mines and minerals shall remain the uroo-ofthe thirtv-firs- t
dav of December, anno
or
held
or
of
with the right
claims
the
United
States,
adversely
rights
erty
flomlnl eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
to
such claim or title, or adversely to working tne same, wnicn iact snail oe suueu
any three of whom shall constitute a theany
claim or title. And in all patents Issued under this act. Uut no
holder
of
such
any
court shall have and exercise no confirmation of claims or titles in this
mine shall be worked on any property
?uorum. Said
in the hearing and decision of section mentioned shall have any effect such
confirmed under this act without the consent
land claims accoraing 10 me pro- other or further than as a release
of all of the owner of such property until specially
private
visions of this act. The said court shall ap claim of title by the United States; and no authorized thereto by au act of Congress
a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
point
private right of any person as between him- hereafter passed.
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where self
and other claimants or persons, in
Fourth So claim shall be allowed for any
The
reeular terms of the court are held. who
of any such lands shall be in any land, the right to which has hitherto
respect
court shall also appoint a stenographer
manner
affected thereby.
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
It shall be lawful fur, and the duty of, the Congress, or under its authority.
the duties required of him by the head of the Department
of Justice, whenperform
decree, or act under
Fifth tio
court.
ever in his opinion the public interest or the this act shallproceeding,
conclude or affect the private
The said court shall have the power to
to
shall
of
claimant
it,
as
of
between
each other, all
any
require
persons
adont all necessarv rules and regulations rights the attorney of the United
States in rights
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
for the transaction of Its business and to cause
a
said
said
court
court
in
tile
to
to
this
same
as
act
had not been
the
effect
if
petition
act: to issue
carry out the provisionsto ofthethis
the holder or possessor of anv claim passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
transaction of against
any process necessary
or
or
in
land
of
Territories
States
the
acts
for
be
nrovlded
conclusive
herein
shall
any
comthe business of said court, and to Issue
mentioned in this act who shall not have of all rights as between the United States
missions to take depositions as provided in voluntarily
of
come
in
under
the
or
an
provisions
iiiueicsi
ami
persons
any
of
the this act
claiming
chapter seventeen of title thirteen
title
in such lands.
stating in substance that the
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each of
is open to ques- right
such
or
holder
or
concerndecree
confirmation
possessor
a'ucthHo
1
to
adminshall
have power
said Justices
or stating in substance that the bounding any claim under this act shall in any
ister oaths and affirmations. It shall be the tion,
of any such land, the claimant or pos- manner
operate or have effect against the
marshal for any aries
duty of the United States
the
sessor
to
not
has
of
which
or
brought
States otherwise than as a release
district or Territory In which the court Is matter into court, are open to question, and United
the United States of its right and title to
by
held, to serve any process of the said court
that the title to any such land, or the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
and to praying
placed In his hands for this purpose,
the boundaries thereof it the title be make the United States in any manner
attend the court in person or by deputy admitted,
be settled and adjudicated; and liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
court
The
when so directed by the court
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
shall bold such sessions In the States and such
or possessor, as it shall deem as is in this act provided.
claimant
be
as
act
shall
In
mentioned
this
Territories
Seventh Ho confirmation in respect of any
proceed to hear, try and deterneedful for the purposes thereof, and shall reasonable,
mine the question stated in such petition or claims or lands, mentioned in section 8 of
of
the
the
of
tlmee
notice
and
places
and
determine
the
in
the
matter,
five
act or in respect of any claim or title
this
arising
of such sessions, by publication In
the pro- that is not mmnlete
and rierfect at the time
according to law, justicetoand
both llir Knirlish and Snanlsh lancuaees. In matter
lawful
all
of
visions
but
this
to the United
act,
of
transfer of
the
subject
one newspaper published at the capital of
adverse to such claimant or possessor, States as referred sovereignty
to in this act shall In any
such State or Territory, once a week rights
and case be made or patent Issued for a greater
and
as
between
claimant
such
possessor
ot
for two successive weeks, the last
any other claiinantorpossessor, andsubject quantity than eleven square leagues of land
shall be not less in
which publications
this respect to all the provisions of this to or in the right of any one original grantee
than thirty days next preceding the section
or claimant, or In the right of any one origi
applicable thereto.
times of the holding of such sesSeo.U. That the party against whom the nal grant, to two or more persons jointly,
be
such
sessions
but
may
adjourned
sions,
case
decide
United
the
court
in
shall
nor for a creater ouantitv than was author
any
from time to time without such publication.
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim, ized by the respective laws of Spain or MexSeo. Si. That there shall also be appointed
case
In
the
in
and
or
in
whole
claimant.
Dart
ico
applicable to the claim.
advice
and
by the President, by and with the
in
rejection ofthea claim ofin whole toorthe
Eighth Ho concession, grant, or other
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney, ofartthe shall
have
to acquire land made upon any
appeal
right
authority
when
Bhall
learned in the law, who
appointed S upreme Court of the United states, such condition or
either antecedrequirements,
be a resident aud citizen of some State of
to be taken within six months from ent or subsequent,
shall be admitted or conthe United Stales, to represent the United appeal
in
and
all
of
date
the
annear
such
decision,
firmed
unless
shall
it
respects
that everv such
States in said court. And there shall be ap- to be taken in the same manner and upon condition and
requirement was performed
a person who the same
pointed by the said court,
of
exec
in
nt
the
respect
ana
manner
conditions,
tne
in
time
siaiea in
the
within
resishall be when appointed a citizen and
in controversy, as is now provided anv such concession, grant, or other author
dent of some state of the United States,- amount
bv law for the taking of anneals from decis
land.
to
lanacquire
skilled In the Spanish aud English
of the Circuit Courts of the United ityt?KC.
1 nat II in any case it snail appear
to act as Interpreter and translator ions
States. On any such appeal the Supreme that the1.land, or any part thereof, decreed
fiuages. court, to
attend all the sessions Court
as
as
well
the
shall
the
cause,
to
claimant
under the provisions of this
any
thereof, and to perform such other services issues of factretry
as of law, and may cause testiact shall have been sold or granted by the
as may be required of him by the court.
to
in
addition
to
be
that
talten
to
given
mony
United
States
any other person, such title
Sko. 3. That immediatelv upon the organi
the court below, and may amend the from the United States to such other person
sation of said court the clerk shall cause in
as
below
record
of
truth
the
such
proceedings
shall
remain
valid,
of
notices thereof, and of the time aud place
on such retrial decree, and upon proofnotwithstanding
being made to the
justice may require: and shall
the first session thereof, to be published for and
be
and
or
open;
of
such
sale
court
of
such
question
every
satisfaction
hearing
at
one
a period of ninety days in
newspaper
the decision of the Supreme Court grant, and the value of the land so sold or
the City of Washington and In one published and
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
such court shall render Judgment
granted,
at the capital of the State of Colorado and Should
no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the in favor of such claimant, against the United
Bf the Territories of Arizona and New
decree of the court below shall be linal and Slates, for the reasonanie vaiue oi saia iana
Mexico. Such notices shall be published In conclusive.
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
both the Snanlsh and English languages.
not exceeding one dollar and. twenty-fiv- e
and shall contain the substance of this act
of any Judgment of the cents
rendition
the
Upon
lands; and such
of
the court confirming any claim, it shall be the
per acre for such
sao. 4. That it shall be the duty
found shall be a charge on
Commissioner of the General Land Office of duty of the attorney of the United States to Judgment when
United
of
States. Either
the
the
l
Surveyors-Ueneratreasury
the United States, the
in writing, of
notify the Attorney-General- ,
by such
aggrievedmanner
of such Territories and States, or the such
him a clear state- party deeming himselfin the
giving
as
Judgment,
same
have
may
who
appeal
judgment,
of
records
may
any public
ment of the case and the points decided by
keeper
of
confirmation
of
cases
in
herein
any recoras anu
papers i
the court, which statement shall be verified provided
fiossessions oi land
the puror
Mexican
For
a
grant.
Spanish
of
grants or claimx for by the
of the presiding Judge
certificate
amount
and
the
value
of
pose
ascertaining
land within said States and Territories in said court! and in any case in which such of
such land, surveys may be ordered by the
elation to which any petition shall be statement shall not be received by the Attoand proof taken before the court, or
rouuht under this act. on the amilicatlou rney-General
next after court,
within
sixty
days
of any person Interested or by the attorney the rendition ot such Judgment the right of by a commissioner appointed for that purf thd United States, to safely transmit appeal on the part of the United States pose by the court
such records and papers to said court or ts shall
continue to exist until six months next
8 of the act of Conattend in person or by deputy any sesslou after the receipt of such statement And if Sua 15. That section 2lind,
1854, entitled
approved July
thereof when required by said court, aa' the Attorney-Genera- l
shall so direct It shall gress
office of Surveyors-Genera- l
the
to
act
establish
"An
and
records
to
such
court
papers.
of
the
be the duty of the clerk
produce
and NeKansas
New
of
Mexico,
the record of any cause In which
ft. That the testimonv which
has transmit
grant donation to actual settlers
final Judgment has been rendered to the Atto- braska, toand
and all
re
other
for
and
purposes,"
been heretofore lawfully
regularly
for his examination. In all therein,
of the rney-General
thereof, or
ceived by the Surveyor-Uenera- l
cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l acts amendatory or in extension
acts
or
all
and
or
uy
or
iuc
parts
thereto,
siaie
proper Territory
for the supplementary
to Instruct the
of the General Land Office, upon United States what further attorney
course to pursue of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
to
are
act
claims
repealed.
this
them,
respectively,
hereby
be
any
presented
taken.
and whether or not an appeal shall
Seo, 18. That in township surveys hereshall be admitted in evidence in all trialsIs
Sec. 10. That when any decision of conbe made in the Territories of New
Under this act when the person testifying
firmation shall become final, the clerk of the after to Arizona
thereof
matter
and Utah, and in the States
as
tue
so
far
Mexico,
subject
dead,
court In which the final decisionshall behad, of
Is competent evidence; and the court shallr shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shall
uu-emade
to
be
us
as,
such
in
appear to the satisfaction of
ive it
weignt
juugmeui,
of the General Laud Office, with a copy of
survey
all the circumstances, It ougut to have.
deputy surveyor making such himself,
decree of confirmation, which shall the
has, through
Km 6. That It shall be lawful for any the
that
any
person
and
state the location, boundariesComor their plainlyof the
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
The
person or persons or corporation
said
confirmed.
tract
been in
claiming lands within arei
without delay successors In title or possession, bona
legal representatives,
missioner shall
fide
the limits of the territory derived by the cause the tract sothereupon
confirmed to be surveyed the continuous, adverse, actual,
as
his
home,
thereon
United States trom the Kepublic of Mexico at the cost of the United States. When
residing
possession,
any of
connection
or
of
of
In
of
tracts
Territories
tue
within
land,
embraced
now
and
any
such survey shall have been made and reexMew Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within turned
of the re- therewith of other lands altogether not
to the Surveyor-Genera- l
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyothe
or
and
State,
plat
spective
Territory
townships for twenty years next preceding
ming, by virtue of any such Spanish or Mex- thereof
the Surveyor-Genera- l
ican grant, concession, warrant or survey shall givecompleted,
notice that the same has been the time of making such survey, the deputy
the
as the Uuited states are bound to recognize done, by publication once a week, for four surveyor shall recognize and establish subthe
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one lines oi such possession and make
cession of said country by Mexico to the
of the Territory or division of adjoining land In accordance
at
the
capital
shall be accuUnited States which at the date of the gublished the other (if any such there be) therewith. Such possession
defined in the field notes of the survey
oi tnis act nave not oeen comirmeu
surveyed, such rately
Eassage Counress or otherwise, finally de publishedto near the landInsoboth
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notices
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published
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name
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Writing to the said court in the State or lull period of ninety days from the date in
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each,
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possession
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where me
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or State.
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of
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court
which
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possession.
of such period, no
regular
If, at the
ey
and proofs,
Sessions may be Instituted at such place as jection to expiration
Upon receipt ot such sut-such survey Bhall have been
Commissioner of the General Land
may be designated by the rules of the court. filed with him, he shall approve the same the
to be
The petition shall set forth fully the and forward It to the Commissioner of the Office shall cause careful
Investigation
deem necesnature of their claims to the lauds, and General Land Office. If, within the said made In such manner as he Bhall
the
of
truth In
date and form of the period of ninety days, objections are made to sary for the ascertainment
particularly state the
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investigation of the
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further, That this section shall not
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Aalso de Organization.
I.a Corte tie Reclamo9 de Terrenos
establocitla el 3 de Mayo de 1891,
por un Acto del Congreso entitulado,
"Para eetablecer una Corte de Keclamos
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por
la adjudication de ciertos reclaraoa de
terreno8 privados en varioB Estados y
Territorios," acaba de organizarse en Denver, Colorado, el dia lo. de Julio de 1891,
habi&ulose nombrado un 8ecrotario y
otros empleados subalternos Begun lo
por el Congreso. 1'or lo tanto, de
conformidad con la 6rden del Juez Principal y de loa Jueces Asociados, la primera
sesiou de la corte queda anuueiada para
el Martes dia 17 de Noviembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es
como sigue:
"HI Sunadoy la Camara de loa Estadoa
Unitlo9 de America en Congreso
decretan :
Becciok 1. Que por esto es creado un
nuevo tribunal & Uamarse "Corte de Keclamos de Terrenos Privados," y & consists de uu Juez Principal y cuatro asociados que al tiempo de au nombramiento
Bean ciudadanoa y residentea de alguno
de loa Esta'ioa Unidoa, y quines han de
Ber nonibradoa por el Presidente con la
anuenciadel Senado. Ocuparau suspues-to- a
por el tdrmino que expira el 81 de
Dkiembre de 1895, y tres de ellos serfin
sulicientes para constituir un quorum.
Diclia corte conocera de causaa tocantes
a reclamos do terrenos privados segun
las disposicioneB do esteactojpodra auop-ta- r
todus aquellas reirlaa one el eiercioio
de bus funciones y el cumplimionto de
eate acto requieran, a cuyo fin nombrara
un Seeretario, un Diputado Secretario, y
y un Taquigrafo; expedira procesos y
comisionados para tomar
de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en
Cap. 17 titulo 13 de los Estatutos Kevisa-do- a
de loa Estados Unidos. Cado uno de
los jueces separadamente podr& admlnis-tra- r
juramentos y afirmaciones. Es de- ber del JIariscal de loa Eatadoa (Jnidos
en cualquicra Territorio 6 Estado donde
o
la corte se encuontre, el servir todo
o
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en
que asi la corte lo requiera, ha de
asistir a laa sesiones en persona 6 por
medio de su diputado. El local de las
sesiones de esta corte sera en los Estados
y Territorios aqul mencionados. Al contemplate una 8esidn se dara aviso del
tiempo y del lugur de la misma
la notiuia en ingle's y espaSol
una vez & la Bemana por dos semanas
conseculivas en algun pericidico de la
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corte esta para reuniree; y la ultima pu
blication se aara no menos que ill) dias
antes del tiempo asignado; pero la corte
fmede prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por
Pri-vad-

reu-nid-

depo-sicione- s

pro-ces-

ca-b-

publi-cando-

buc. 2. rara renresentar a los Estados
Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del

senado, nombrara un procurador compe-tentversado en leyes, que al tiempo de
su nombramiento sea ciudadanoy
do alguno de los Estados Unidos.
La corte nombrara uu Interprets V Tra- duetor bien instruido en el ingle's y espa- noi, quieu al tiempo do su nomuramiento
ha de ser ciudadanoy residents de alguno
de loa Estados Unidoa. El InWrprete
asi8tira & todas las sesiones de la Corte, y
desempeQara cualquier otro cargo que le
mere asignacio.
Bkc. 3. Inmediatamente
despuds de
organizarse la corte, el Secretario dar4
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
la primera sesi6n se ha de tener; por
dias se publicara el aviso en algtin
periodico de la ciudad de Waahington,y de
las fespectivas capitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Jlxico; la publicacion
sera en ingle's yespafiol, y contendra en
lustancia lo dispuesto en este acto.
e,

resi-den-

Sec. 4. Sobre aplicacidn del procurador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algiin
tntereaado, el comisionado del Deapacho
General de Terrenoa,loa agrimenBores
de los Estados 6 Territorios cita-do- s
en este acto 6 el guardian de los
archivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concernieutes & causas pendien-te- s
ante la corte, produciran personal-ment- e
6 por diputado dichoa papeles 6 al
menos han de remitirloa por un conduc-t- o
aeguro a la custodia de la corte.
Bkc. 6. En causas a esta corte presen-tadan
y que en alguno u otro tiempo
estado pendientes ante el coraisiona-d- o
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor General del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
causa Burgiese, las evidencias que enton-ce- s
se tomaron son perfectamente
y deben admitirse en la nueva
averiguac!6n por esta corte cuando el que
did tal evidencla no se puede procurar
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el peso que estas evldenciaa han de aaumir en
el litlgio esta sujeto a la diacrecidn de la
corte y a las circunstanciaa del caso.
Seo. 0. Si alguna persona 6 corporation reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyoming, ya Bea en vlrtud de mercedes hechas
por Espafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de alguna orden expedida por el Gobierno de
los Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
del terreno, dlcha persona 6 corporacldn
6 bub representanteB en ley, si sue tltulos
no han Bido aun fioalmente adjudicados,
tendraa derecho de hacer su peticion para este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causas por terrenos situados donde la
corte no tiene sesiones regulares, se
en el lugar que la corte desig-narLa petici6n contendra en sustan-ci- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual
Be deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo, loa nombres do peraonas que poseen
6 reclaman lo miamo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverso al demandante; deben citarse la
magnitud, el sltio, y los HnderoB de dicho
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
Bi el reclamo ha Bido confirmado alguna
vez, 6de algiin modo conatderado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridades do los
Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez
para adjudicarse por las autoridades constituidas por ley dontro de los
Territorios donde estA situado el reclamo:
si el in forme de dichas autoridades fue
favorable 6 no; si fue' recomendada la
confirmacidn u ordenada alguna agrimensura. Fiualmente la petici6n debe
que se inquiera y que Beds' julcio
final sobre la validez del titulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerida
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer jurisdiction en todas causas relativas & reclamos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
presentadas por peticidn Begun este acto;
oira y determinara la causa ya sobre la
peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan
para Bostenerla, caso que no responda la
parte coutraria, despus de haber sido
debidamente notiflcada; 6 ya sobre la peticidn, y sobre la rd plica de reclamantes
en adverso acompafiada de la replica del
Procurador por pirte de los Estados Unidos y de las evldenciaa que se aduzcan para comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
de la peticidn debe servirse & los reclamantes en adverso, al uso del Estado 6
Territorio donde elservicio se haga, y de
igual manera se hard respecto de servt-cio- s
al Procurador. 80 dias deapues de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los jueces
extlende el litnlte, el procurador ylos
reclamantes adversos compareceraa A
hacer su defensa 6 replica, 6 de lo
quedaran nulos sub intereses, y la
corte pasara & determlnar la causa sobre
la pettolda y las evidencias en pro. En
,
ningun-casosinembargo, se dara Julcio
final Bin antes haberae tenido unalnvesti.
gacldn completa, y es el debsr de la corte
requerir que la peticidn este" apoyada pox
pruebas satisfactorlas, antes de aflrmar
al demandants en su reclame
s,

ha-ya-

es

e.

Es-tad-

con-trar- io

Bubsi
Sec. 7. Los
procedimientos
guientes & la peticidn se buran alamane- nera que en las Cortes de Jiquiuad, con la
excepcldn de que el procurador no esta
obligado & acompanar su replica do una
declaracidn juraday deque la evidenciase
ha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
de los Jueces, si fuere posible. Queda
ademaa autorizada la Corte para couocer
ae causaa relativas a utuloB de terrenos
de la especie citada en esto acto. 6 a bus
limites, sitioS"y magnitud, siempre que estas causas le fuesen presentadas; el modo
defallarsera porjuicio final cuyo valor
estribe en darse con arref;lo al derecho
de gentea, al tratado ue (Juadaiupe Hi
dalgo pactado con ilfjxico el 2 de Febrebrero de 1848, al del 80 de Diciembre do
1853 con la misma Kepublica, y a laa leyes
yordenanzas del gobierno,de laacualesae
pretenda deribar el titulo. En todo caao
el decreto de la Corte ha do citar el trata
do, la ley u ordenanza en que se funda, y
na tie especincar la extension el sitio y
ioa linaeros del terreno cuyo titulo se defies perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personas 6 corporaciones
que reclaman terrenos uentro de los Territorios mencionados, por titulos que
fueron validos al adquirir los Estados
Unidos eataa reeiones, tendran el dere
cho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar & la
corte para que se connrme su reclamo.
Iiecha una vez la aplicacidn la corte
como do ordinario. En estos casos, si el titulo se establece,la conflrmacion
sera solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
cubre.salvando Bierapre las apropiaciones
hechas por los Estados Unidoa en dicho
reclamo, y los Intereses que algiin otro
tuviere en oposicidn a los del demandante. La confirmacidn sera linicamente como un traspaso, que los Estados Unidos
hacen de su derecho, pero no afectard
los intereses de terceros. Si el Jefe de
eBte ;departamento de justicia, creyere
conveniente para loa interesea del publico, 6 para loa de algiin individuo particular que el titulo u reclamo de algiin
poaeedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
harfi que el procurador de los Estados
Unidos, presente una peticidn sobre el
asunto, dado cbbo que el reclamante no
haya querido presentarse de su propia
voluntad. La peticidn ha de citar que el
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no ot'
titulo smo la extension el Bitio 6 los
Bon el tema de la controversia, se
alegaran estas razones en Bustancia y Be
pedira la adjudicacidn de la cauaa. Acto
continuo, procedera la corte a ejercer su
juriadiccidn y dara su fallo, de acuerdo
con la justicia y la ley, y sin dotrimento
alguno & los interesea que otros tengan
contra el poseedor,
Seo. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se
pronunciare el fallo, podra apelar & la
Corte Suprema de los Estados en seis mes
desde la fecha del julcio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelaciones en las ortes
de Circuito, haciendo una excepcidn con
respecto al valor de la cosa en controversia. Efectuada la apelacldn, laCorte Suo
prema juzgard de nuevo la causa
la ley y los hechos producidoa
ante la Corte inferior, y tomaudo pruebas
adicionalea, Begun el caso; puede enmen-da- r
los procedimientos de la Corte inferior a fin de hacerlos conformarse con la
justicia y la verdad. En esta reconside-racid- n
toda materia relativa a la causa
e8tA aujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
Julcio & que su averiguacidn la condujpre
sera final y concluaiva; mas si la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido tdrmino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y concluaivo. Al coufirmarse un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notificar al Procurador General
exponie'ndole clara y sencillamente el
caso, y las razones que constituyen la
base de la confirmacidn. A eate fin teu-dr- 4
que veriflcar su informe por un
deljuez Presidente de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que 60 diaa despuda
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido aiin el requcrido informe, el derecho de apelar coutimia integro
en los Estados Unidos, por seis meses,
contando desde el dia en que el Informe
se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos le remitird los procedimientos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su contenido, dara dl primero
bus instrucciones al Begundo, sobre Bi hay
que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se
nan de tomar.
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte hard certificado de
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
General de Terrenos adjuntandole una
copia del decreto por el cual han de constar los linderos, el sitio, y la extensidn
del reclamo. Lado este paso el Comisionado hara que se agrimense el terreno a
costo de los Estados Unidos, un iuforme
sucir de lo cual se pasara al Agrimensor General del Estado 6 Territorio, donde el terreno se halle, y se le entregara
Bimultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
Darfi aviso entonces el
agrimensura.
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
en inglds y espaQol, una vez & la
Bemana por cuatro semanas consecutivas
en algun periddlco do la Capital del Estado 6 Territorio, y en el de algiin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias estara el informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para Inapeccidn del
publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
objeccidn, el asunto quedara aprobado y
sera devuelto al Comisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrario hay quien presente objeccidn,
la hard por escrito citando sus intereses
y las razones en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a
ha de ir firmada por la parte 6 por
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agrimensor General acompafiada de tales
pruebas y declaraciones juradas que en
su soporte se aduzcan. Terminados los
90 dias el Agrimensor General remitird el
o
asunto al Comlaionado de terrenos
de un Informe suyo propio sobre
la materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
o
no acompafiado de objecciones, el
lo devolverd d la Corte cuyo decreto motivd estos trdmites. Pa8ard la
Corte entdnces d examinar si el informe
s
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las
bien fundadas. En caso del informe, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotard lo mismo d la mdrgen 6 en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo Be
devolverd para corregirlo. Una vez aprobado el informe de la agrimensura, expe-dir- d
cuanto antes el Comisionado de tcrre-nouna patente d favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fud confirmado; con la
sinembargo, de que el duefio ha
de Bufragar la mitad de los gastos iucurri-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se sal-del reclamante no tendrd derecho d su
patente, y aiin se expone & que se venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto Bea necasario para cubrir los gastos, si
en Bels meses no se apreaura d liquidar
bu cuenta.
Bee. 11. Las dlBposicldnes contenidas en
este acto incluyen todo solar perteneciente
d alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 5
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
directamente de alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos eatdn obligadoa d recono-ce- r
o
y que fud dada por Espafia 6 Mdxi-cpara fines de poblacidn. Keclamos de
esta especie han de presentarse d nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza se halla en terreno originalmente
concedido d un solo individuo, entdnces
la peticidn serd d nombre de dicho individuo de bus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccidn sexta de este acto se presentardn
por peticidn dentro de dos afios desde el
pasaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrario Be
perderd todo derecho para siempre.
cuando viniere d conocimicnto
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
mujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
uombrdrseles un guardian ad litem quien
preseutard la peticidn A f vor suyo y s
fi
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les aslgnard un abogado que Tele por sua
se-si-

inetreses. Cuando la corte no estd en
cada uno de los Jueces separadamente podrd dar drdenes para la tomade
evideiu'ia; y oira y determinard mociones
intolocutorius que no afecten material-mem- o
cl cuerpo del litfgio. En exigir
la observancia del drden, 6 la entrega
do papeles, libros 6 documcntos; en
procurar tes!igos,y en caatigar desacatoa,
A su
autoridud,e8ta Corte tendrd todas las
facultades prnpias de una Corte de Circuito de los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademfis de lo dispuesto, los
procedimientos de la Corte y loa reclamos
do loa litigautcs se hardn con arreglod lo
siguieute:
lo. No debe confirmarse ningdn reclamo que no tenga por base un titulo
legitimo dado por Espafia 6 Mdxico, 6
por algiin estado de la repdblica mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incliiyese en reclamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la cotnpra de estas regioncs por Estados Unidos aun no estaba corapleto,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tambien que loa
Kstndos Unidos quedan obligados por
fuero iuternacional, y por tratado d
que estos titulos incompletes se
perl'ccciouen.
2o. No se ha de conflrmar ningiin reclamo quo pugne con los derechos justos
y aun no extintoa de los indios.
3o. La confirmacidn de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en minas ni en metaleB preclo-sod no ser que la merced de donde el titulo se deriva lo conceda 6 d no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior-meut- e
de un modo legitimo, Dichoa
son propiedad de los Estados Unidos
quienes tienen el derecho de explotarloa,
como ha de conBtar por las patentes
comforme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinembargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrario, no podrdn explo-tars- e
estas minas sin el prdvio consenti-mieDt- o
del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de conflrmar reclamos
cuyoa titulos han Bido ya determlnadoa
por el Congreso 6 por mandato del Congreso con arreglo d la ley.
5o. Los'decretos que se den en vlrtud
de este acto no obrardn en menoscabo de
loa interesea de personas privadas, y su
efecto serd liuicamente determlnar loa
derechos respectivos de los Estados Unidos y de los que contra ellos reclaman.
Co. Los decretos
que se den bajo las
disposiciones de este acto obrarau tan
boIo como un traspaso
que los Estadosn
Unidos hacen de sus derechoB, y en
caso deben construirse como actos
de garautfa puesto que los Estados Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- s
de toda responsabilidad en lo f uturo,
7o, En los casos ya enumerados en
seccion sexta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no estaban completes cuando estos
Territorios entraron d ser parte Integran-t- e
de los Estados Unidos, la confirmacidn
ha de Ber unicamente por once leeuas
cuadradaB, y en ningiin caso ha de exce- uer ia cautiuaci aprobada lo que autori-zaba- n
respecto dol reclamo. las respectl- vas leyea de Mdxico y Espafia.
8o. En casos donde el mercenado esta
ba obligado por el tenor de la concesidn i
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, 6 d pres
d
tar ciertos servicios, la merced no se
si no parece que dichas condicionea
se cumplieron en el tiempo senalado,y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreno
o
as! aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
d donado ya por los Estados UDidoa
a otra persona, la venta serd vailua; pero
sobre pruebas satisfactorlas de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallard
contra los Estados Unidos y d favor del
demandante por el precio justo del reclamo, sin incluir el de las meioras. Lo que
fuere aaignado se pagard del Tesoro National y en ningiiu caBo se excederd la
suma de un peso veinte y cinco centavoa
por acre. Cualquiera de las partes qua
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podrd apelar como se ha dispuesto para apelaclonea
en caso de mercedes hechas por Mdxico d
Espafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte hard
quo se agrimenaen, y tomard ella misma
d Lvmibrara un Comisionado para tomai
la evidencla necesaria.
ir
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Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso apro
bado Julio 22 de 1834, y titulado: "Un
Acto para eatablecer los Despachos de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mdxico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donai
terrenos d Iob pobladores, y para otroa
fines andlogoa," la seccidn octava y toda
otra ley inconsistcntecon el acto presente
quedan por esto abrogadas.
bee. lu. ha la agrimensura ae sltlos
que en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mdxico, Utah. Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareclere al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, 6 bus
ascendientes han residido de buena fd
por veinte afios contluua y exclusiva-ment- e
sobre algun terreno que no exceda
100 acres es su deber establecer loa linderos de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la re-partlcion de las tierras adyacentea de
conformidad con ello. La destripcidn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
haga de la misma. En bu informe dard
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas en pose&idn, citard el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remltlrd las
evidencias por ei tomauas respecto de
asunto. Al recibo de este Informe, el
comisionado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examinard detenldamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, hard
que se expida una patente d favor del
poseedor. sinembargo, no se dard patente por mas de 100 acres, ni se lncluye
en eata seccidn ningiin solar perteneciente d villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo titulo ten era el cardcter de los cltados en
seccidn Unddcima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
por sus ascendientes reclame tierras en los
ya agrimensados sitios de estos Territorios,
tendrd derecho d que se le dd patente poi
los mismos cuando pareclere que dl d bus
ascendiente por quienes estd en posesidn
son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Uidalgo, y que su
posesidn ha Bido continua y exclusive por
los veinte afios anteriores d la citada agrimensura. La patente se expedird libre
de costos para el reclamante si las pruebas son sulicientes en la opinidn del Co
miaionado del Despacho General de Terrenos y del Kegistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningiin caso Be ha de exceder la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Seo. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
laa dos secciones anteriores deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno Be halla, y
esto dentro de dos afios desde el paaafe
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedaran
nulos y de ningiin valor. La Corte da
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrd que hacer con estos casoa; por otra
parte los terrenos mismos de esta description estdn exentoB de la ley, que versa,
sobre las entradas de terrenos publicos.
Seo. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnard su exlstencla el 81 da
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
6 documento de algiin departamento publico, queen bu poder Be hallare, ser A
devuelto d donde corresponds, y los rela-tivd bu propia eecretaria, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde se

os

Lo cual se pone en conoclmlento del
publico para su lnteligencia y fines con
siguientes.
Dado el dia 13 de Julio da 1891.
James H. Reeder,
Secretario.
Por Thos. B. Baldwin,
Dlput&dd,

Soot hwesfc,
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J, S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER
Second
Bnvs, Sells, Kents mid Kxohnnges
IlHiid Goods. AU nro ccirdliilly invited
call and see mo before going elsewhere.

to

Lower San Francisco Street

How's
Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,1
knowing that good health
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The
isn't needed in Santa
Fe at the present writing. An extaordi-narrain storm has been under way at
intervals for the past three days, and
thero are intimations that Prophet Foster, who seems to know more about the
coming weather than anybody, may be
appealed to and urged to call off his
storm clouds.
'The storm reached its climax last evenOver north of the
ing about 0 o'clock.
city, near the Tesuque divide, there was
a cloud burst that set the arroyos to roaring. Down the dry arrojo beyond the
gas works a flood wave three feet high
came rolling, and before the rain ceased
the water was over the Santa Fe southern
tressle, five feet above tbe arrovo. John
Harper's adobe house was right "in it,"
and for a time it looked as if the adobe
would have to go sure enough ; but the
damage here was slight.
At St. Catherine's Indian school, north
of the city, probably $2U0 damage was
wrought by the flood that came down the
near-barroyo. Half a mile of wire fence
was
by the sand and rocks ; two
cords of wood were lloated off, and water
came down the
in torrents entering the coal house and doing much
damage also to the grounds.
It was the heaviest storm in four years.
Out on the Santa i'o Southern road the
piling is washed away in five places and
Wednesday 's train is still tied up at
panola. A large force of men is at work
filling in the breaks in the road.
y
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Kuiu Storm and Cloud Hurst -- Damage
St. Catherine Indian School -- The
N. a. Tied l v.

METEOROLOCICAL.
Officii of Observer,

--

unU More Water For the
Santa Fe Valley A New Enterprise Inaugurated.
Jinl;e Sidney Williams ami a party of
Denver and Nebraska capitalists, who
have been iloin
this section for several
days, express themselves as highly
pleased with "the lay of the Uud" about
Santa Fe. Judge Williams made a very
careful study of the fruit industry hereabouts and also examined into the geological formations of the valley southeast
of the city with a view to
ascertaining the
prospects of oblaing artesian water. He
has had experience in this method of
water development, having sunk many
successful artesian wells in Iowa and
Colorado, and he expresses himself as so
far satisfied with the indications here ss
to justify him to employ an expert well
muii to go over the ground on the De
Vargas grant aud make a critical examination into the feasibility of procuring

WORST

NCVEFt BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
Ab n frciwnil family remedy for dyspepsia
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc.. I hardly ever
uso imylliim; else, and have never heemlis-anpointeill the ell'eet produced; it seems tc
he. almost n nerfect cure fur all diseases of th
Stomach uuu Bowels,
V. J. JIcElrov, Macon, Ga,

H.

Fruit Farms

Judge Williams and his associates have
purchased several tracts within the De
Vargas grant and have taken a bond-oseveral hundred
acres more which
it is their intention to plat into small
fruit farms provided the experiments
to develop artesian water prove success
ful. Accompanying Judge Williams in this
enterprise are Mr. James Robinson, pres
ulentot the Juletsburg, Neb., national
bank, and Mr. luscheil, a Denver attor
ney, who brings very flattering letters of
endorsement to the Second National bank
of Santa Fe from Denver banking houses.

els are sluggish and constipated, the food lies
in the stomach undi- -'
gested , poisoning the
blood; frequent headache
ensues; a feeling of lassiand
tude, despondency
nervousness indicate how
the whole system U deranged. Simmons Liver
llegulator has been the
means of restoring more
and
people- to health
happiness Ty giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.
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H'B. Herxey .Observer.
Note T indicates precipitation imippreciable.
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Special Agent McKinney.
special agents of the general
land office have been discharged during
IWeslern Division.
the past week on account of a lack of
funds in the appropriation for the pay
and expenses of special agents. Among
those was Major A. McKinney w ho has
2STO- - 31.
been stationed here for a vear and whe,
TIMZrT!
during his stay here, proved himself a
very good, courteous and efficient official
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
in every respect. Major McKinney l&ft
yesterday for a short visit to Los Angeles
and on his return goes to Pierce City,
EASTWARD.
Mo., his home. The best wishes of the
WESTWARD.
STATIONS,
many citizens of New Mexico who know
NO. 2. NO. 4.
ko. 8. NO. 1.
him and with whom he has had pleasant
1:40a 8:40a lv. .Albuquerque. Ar 16:S0a 8:20 a omcial relations, accompany rum where'
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. &

points east and south.

.

F. Railway lor all

JUNCTION
Prescott & Arizona
entral railway, for Fort Whipple and Fres

cott.

8 ARSTOW California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other southern Cali-

fornia points.
Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

OJAVK

A happy party boarded the narrow- gunge train for Denver on Tuesday last.
There were Mrs. Miera, her daughters,
Mrs. J. W. Ackers and Miss Estafana,
and Chas Wagner, the well known and
successful city auctioneer. To-daat
Denver, Mr. Wagner . leads to the altar,
Miss Miera, one of the prettiest aud most
beauties.
vivacious of Spanish-America- n
The party w ill remain a day or so in Denver and thence return home. Mr. Wag-

j-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
0 change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles aud Chicago.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. S. A. Larock , of Cerrillos, is very
ill at Cameron, Mo.
Mr. Larock is with

her.
Mayor W. T. Thornton came up from
Los Lunas this morning, where he has

been on legal business.
Hon. E. A. Fiske, U. S. attorney, left
last night for Las Cruces to attend to his
duties as U. S. attorney before the district
court in session there.
S. D. Baldwin has gone to Dolores to
take charge of work in the Santa Rita
mine owned by himBelf and Harry Clancy.
At the Palace : E. II. Gamble, Kansas
City; L. Minium, Las Vegas; E. L. Holt,
St. Louis; Geo. Denison, California;
Henry Fleetwood, D. L. Morns, jr., Denver; T. A. Lewis, St. Louis.
At the Exchange: 8. F. Loughborough, Cerrillos; Mateo Lujan and children, New.Mexico; Karl F. Jaeger, Kansas
City ; Mrs. S. P. Nesbitt, Edward Baker,
Cerrillos.
Hon. Mateo Lujan, a well known citi
zen of eastern Mora county and member
of the firm of Pinard & Lujan, extensive
sheep raisers, who control about 36,000
head of sheep, is in the city on a visit to
his mother.
Major W. M. Chollar, a prominent and
wealthy citizen of Maryland, accompanied
by his son, Mr. John D. Chollar, is in
the capital sight seeing and for information ; these gentlemen stop at the Palace
and were chaperoned about the city today by Hon. R. E. Twitchell.

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
h- reached by taking this Hue, via 1'eaeh
i
.:".:k, nud a stage ride thence of but twenty
teiies. 'ibis canon is the grandest aud
hivsonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
mid hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
magnifit cut pine forests of the San Franclsce
niouutah's; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.
Robinson, General Manager.
W. A BtssEiJ., Gen. Pass. Agt
F. 1. Berry, Gen. Agt.. Albiiuuerque, N. M.
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I My little on had a number
I of bad ulcers and running1
I sores to como on his head
I anl body, which lasted for

four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, ut the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the sores healed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
.
R. J. McKinney,
Woodbury, Tex.

S.

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases
Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

s.
s.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Milk Punch,
rado saloon.

Notice for Publication.
No. 3435.
Land Office

at Santa Fa, N. M.,

a glass, at Colors

RECENT ARRIVALS

Milo.4

Type-writ-

There will be a meeting of citizens at
Gen. Bartlett'a office at 4 p. m.
Friday, for crystalizing public sentiment on this question of establishing a
new club and open rooms in the Webber
block, and it is hoped the business men
will see the importance of promptly attending such meeting.

women to kill themselves w ith it in small,
continued doses.
It produces a waxy, iron-lik- e
appearance of the skin during a certain stage of
the poisoning, but its terrible after effects
have become to well known too make it of
common use as a cosmetic.
The effects of the aumonia upon the
complexion are directly the opposite to
that of arsenic. The first symptom of
ammonia poisoning which appears among
those who work in ammonia factories is a
discoloration of the skin of the nose and
forehead. This gradually goes over the
face until the complexion has a stained,
blotched, and unsightly appearance.
With people who take ammonia into their
system in small doses, as with their water
or food, these striking symptoms do not
appear so soon. The only effect of the
poison that is visible for a time is a general
unwholesomeness and sallowness of tbe
complexion.
Many people are slowly absorbing ammonia poison without knowing it. The
use of ammonia in the air manufactures
has greatly increased of late, and it is unquestionably used as a radulterant in certain food preparations. Official analysis
have plainly shown its use even In such
cheap articles of every day consumption
as baking powders.
The continued
absorption of ammonia in even minute
quantities as an adulterant in food is
injurous not merely from its effect upon
the complexion, but because it destroys
the coating of the stomach and causes
dyspepsia and kindred evils.
Professor Long of Chicago, is authority
for the statement that, if to fifty million
parts of w ater there is one part of ammonia,
the wates is dangerous.

10c

paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.

FeT

Remarkable Contrast In the Effect of Two
Poisons on the Complexion.
The slow absorption of many poisons
changes in some more or less modified
form the complexion, bnt arsenic and
ammonia show their effect about as quickly as any. The popular belief that arsenic
clears the complexion has led many silly

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Business Announcement.
The undersigned is pleased to announce
to the people of Santa Fe and vicinity Car New California
Potatoes,
that on September 1 he
his
gents' furnishing emporium, in new and
enlarged quarters and with a stock of
Car Patent
merchandise, elegant and new, bought for
Imperial Flour,
cash at lowest eastern jobbing rates. This
stock of goods includes everything in the
gents furnishing line from a natty scarf Toilet
Belle
Soaps, Confectionery,
pin to the handsomest suit of clothes,
hats, caps, underwear, umbrellss, canes,
neck wear, boots and shoes, valises, etc.,
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
etc. He has also made arrangements
with merchant tailoring establishments
at the east, whereby he will carry a full
line ot samples and take orders 'for all Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
classes of fine clothing at prices far below
anything ever before offered in this secPilonciNoj Peabody Creamery Butter,
tion of the west. He invites the public
to call and examine his new store and the
splendid stock of goods there to be seen.
Milcher and Rolled Hering, ImThanking the public for past courtesies
and soliciting a continuance of their
I remain, very truly,
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
favors,
Sol. Si'ieoelijero.

H. B.
Territories and the Fair.
The World's fair representatives on
the board of lady managers
of
the
A fine pair of mules, wagon and har
territories of New Mexico, Utah, Oklaness for sale, Cheap Cheap
Cheap
homa, Arizona and Alaska, have recently Call at once
on Chas. Wagner, city auc
formed a territorial board of lady managers tioneer.
at the World's fair, the organization thus
formed working in harmony to further
tbe interests of the territories at the
great exposition. Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, of
Santa Fe, was elected president of this
board. The lady is possessed of great
business tact and executive ability, and
her selection for this place was a wise
one. Mrs. Bartlett will leave nothing
undone to make her part of the great fair
IS THE BEST PLACE
a systematic success.
In Santa Fe to Bnjr all Kind or
Staple and Fancy!
Proposals for Insauo Asylum Bonds of
the
of New .Uoxlco

Cartwright, Prop
!

NO.

Teri-ltO'-

Santa Fe, N. M , Ann. ii, 1891
Bids for the purchase of twenty-fivone thousand dollar bntvia of the territory
of New Mexico, at not less than par, will
be received at the office of the territorial
treasurer, up to 12 o'clock m. of October
1, 1891, ut which time such bids will be
opened in the presence of the officers
charged with the issue of such bonds.
These bonds are issued for the purpose 01
erecting a territorial insane asylum at Las
Vesas, under a law passed February IS,
1891, are dated October 1, 1891, bPar interest at sir per cent, payable
January and July 1, principal and
interest payable at the National Bunk of
Commerce in New York. Can be paid
twenty years after date and are absolutely
pnyaliie in thirty years from date. Any
additional particulars concerning these
bunds will be furnished on application by
R. J. Palek,
the uudersijjued.
Territorial Treasurer.

6.

At Lowest Prices.
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First
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Santa Fa,
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THE RENOWNED

CONDUCTED

Orders

by Mail or Telegraph

will

receive

SEWING

MACHINES.

Prompt Attention & Despatch.

CLAREN

GARDEN- 1ST. HVr.

Carefully

BY TBI!

SISTERS

OF L0RETT0,
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican Board and Tuition per Annum, $200
book bindery.
Mnsio, Fainting and Private Lessons in
Languages, Extra Charges,
Tuition of Select Day Scholars, from 2
TAR ROOFING
TAR ROOFING
to 85, according to Grade
The next Annual Session urging on the
Cheap and Durable.
flr.t Monday of September.
Call at McKenzie's hardware For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAM,
store on FELIX QUINTANA.
Superior.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Santa

Fruits,

which can not be Excelled in

their Season,

ARTHTJB
BOYLE.
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe,

ADDRESS

N. M

FISC

HER BREWING

CO.

09
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itrictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

HOTEL

Mrs. J. H. Gongh, Pro.

Fe

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAT 0E NIGHT.

SH0KT

0EDEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

GOOD LUCK.

:

Agricultural

as in the case with ammonia or alum powders. It is not
luck after all, but the exact accuracy and care exercised in

the preparation and combination of all the ingredients of
Dr. Price's Cream Baking

Powder.

Competent chemists
are employed to test the strength and
purity of each
ingredient. Nothing is trusted to chance. Hence; it Is

College of New Mexico,

v

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER
Ti ition in College

A

SPECIAL OFFER
"AT COST

For the next

1

,

1890.

tains the white of eggs.

Dr. Price's Cfeam Baking Powder" Is reported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been ques
tioned.

IRELAND. Jr,

nil

days we will sell the

Bepaitmtnt, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per

tail,

term, $15 per year.

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

3'

bal-

at exact

Avail yourself of this special chance.

always uniform in its work.
House wives never fail to have "good luck" in making most delicious bread, biscuit, pastry and cakes that
remain moist and sweet. Only Baking Powder that con-

30

AT COST--

ance of our summer goods
eastern cost.

Las Cruces, N. M.

so,

y

ROTARY

Children's Wagons, Carriage, Veloseifcdcs,
Baby Carriages, Etc.

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
Academy of
AT ALL SEASONS.
Our Lady of Light, Wedding Bouquets and Floral lesigns a Specialty. The Latest
Parisian Modes in Use and
Studied.

rain-make-

e

STANDARD

PB,

PATTERSON & CO.

g

There are at present forty-fivpupils at
St. Catherine's Indian school.
Twenty
more from the pueblos of Isleta and San
Felipe are daily expected to arrive.
A whiff of wind camo along up the valley this morning at 0 o'clock and toppled
over the circus bill boards on Don Gaspar
avenue.
Alderman N. Mondragon calls
to say he was incorrectly noted in yesterday's paper as voting against Marshal
Gray's confirmation. He voted for Mr.
Gray.
The regular weekly meeting of Paradise
lodge No. 1, 1. O. O. F., takes place this
evening. A full attendance is requested.
Old papers for sale nt the New Mexican
office in quantities to suit.
Bring your job work to the New Mexican office, the largest and best equipped
concern in the territory, where all your

fs the Best.

Hats, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition,
Watt lies, Clocks, Jewelry, Hardware, Crockery, "Willow-warBooks, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Flush Goods, Fipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Lamps, Chimneys,
Glassware, Umbrellas, Canes, Gloves.

Chas. L. Bishop.

Patronize the New Mexican fer all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
lisbment in the territory.

STORE.

,

SALE STABLE!

Mexico.

CASH

Clothing-- Boots, Shoes,

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be ba- dTry them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Uesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.

BROS.'

Our Motto: The Cheapest

n

ItOlM) ABOUT TOWN.

Wow Nlexlcti

! !

GROCERIES

Office of tub TkhuitouialTukasurkr

DEERIKC NAftVSr.KC. friACHIT.ER f.

cross-exami-

y,

CJ

The need of inviting club rooms where
strangers and city visitors can be properly entertained was forcibly illustrated yesterday. Hons. J. C. Barclay and C. Cameron, wealthy Scotchmen and members
of the English parliament, speut the day
here in company with the Denver- representatives of the Colorado Mortgage & Investment company.
These gentlemen
came on business, and while they were
nicely entertained by Hon.E.A.Fiake, Sol.
Gen.Bartlett and others and were evidently pleased with what they saw.at the same
time a more favorable impression could
doubtless have been made had Santa Fe
been provided with a comfortable club
room in which they could have established their temporary headquarters and
where they could have met and conversed
with the leading business men of the
community.
This is but a single instance. The want
ef an inviting club room makes itself
similarly felt every day, for a great many
men of capital and enterprise are coming
among us these days, many of them on
their first visit, and it is imperative that
"first impressions" should be taken advantage of and made as attractive sb possible to the end that a fair percentage of
Buch visitors shall cast anchor here long
enough to examine minutely into the
natural elements of wealth here only requiring capital and energy to make them
profitable. This is the method adopted
in other live cities and it has proven eminently successful; then why not in Santa

AKSENIC AND AMMONIA.

TJ. S.

Agent for Santa Fe, N. M.

LIVE ttY

Local marksmen say that C. C. Dal.-neof Socorro, is the crack shot of Ntw

HIS CHILDREN.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Santa Fe Visitors and Their Entertainment A Pointer Respecting the
Mew Club Rooms.

ALAMO

II

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

S.

-

Take Simmons Liver regulator for
headache, constipation, indigestion or
biliousness.

OF THE TIMES,

Sept. 23, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has .filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Panta Fe, N. M., on Oct. 31, 1891, viz:
James Garland for the lots 7, 9 and 10,
sec. 33, tp. 17 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
upon and
Dyspepsia and its attendant ills are prove his continued residence
ner has leased the llickox tenement on quickly cured by Simmons Liver Regula- cultivation of, said land, viz :
Frank Bowers, George Knight, Bernard
College street and has had it elegantly tor.
Hanley, Julius H. Gerdes, of Santa Fe,
fitted up. Here the happy couple will
N.M.
make their home. All the pleasures of
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
and cheap job printing and
life attend the newly wedded pair.
Any person who desires to protest
at
the New Mexican company's against the allowance of such proof, or
binding
establishment ; the largest of the kind in who knows of any substantial reason, un
der tbe law and the regulations of the in
OF NEW MEXICO.
TALKING
New Mexico.
terior department, why such proof should
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
Potted strawberry plants by tunity at the above mentioned time and
at the head of 'Frisco
Situated
Harry Wlfiliam, of the Maxwell ti rant,
the witnesses of
the hundred or thousand; should place to
: AND:
Chats with a Chicago Reporter.
st.t south of the Cathedral; the
be planted now to give fruit next said claimant, and to offer evidence in reonly hotel f or tourists and
year; for sale at Clarendon Gar- buttal of that submitted by claimant.
:
Regis den.
Says the Chicago
A.
L.
to
traveling men. Best
Arthur
Morrison,
Register.
Boyle.
Apply
accommodations.
tered at the Wellington is Harry Whig- ham, land commissioner for the Maxwell
Special rates to parties stopping over a
Grant company, of New Mexico. "Our
week. Itegular rates, SH.DO per day.
company has 1,700,000 acres of irrigable
Upper San Francisco St.,
land for sale In New Mexico," said Mr.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- Whigham yesterday, "and consequently
i
we are watching the
experi- US
ales made of Carriages, Hiding Horses, loon.
ments in Texas with much interest. We
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Cars
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
have about eighteen inches cf rainfall in
of f torses at reasonablu rates.
a specialty ; office over Spitz's jewelry
the year, while the crops can not be prostore.
duced with less than twenty-seveand
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is often called the
are successful
hence if the
We
do
us
much
water
good.
they can
Good-Luc- k
our lauds by irrigation and sell for about
Baking Powder.
$20 per acre, which includes the water
right. Farming in New Mexico is a good
Owing to the fact that good luck always attends the
business, as the home market consumes
almost twice what is produced. This is
use of Dr. Price's, it is not essential to use it the moment
caused by the rapid growth of other industries, which increase faster than the
it is mixed nor is it required to have the oven always just
farmers."
Inter-Ocea-

N

THE DEMAND

First-clas-

PRKSCOTT
(

Carried.

1:27" 7:31"

p .. .Navajo Springs. ,.
Holbrook
1:42"
Vt iuslow
4:30"
7:21"
Flagstaff,

:4D"

6:45"
7:67"
9:45"
11:81"
1:66 a
8:48"
6:60"

"

work will be done in
style and
at the lowest possible prices.
Word comes up from Fort Stanton that
Chief Musician Ambrose Klein and his
two musical sons have withdrawn from
the 10th infantry band.
The Denver and Pueblo mail has been
tied up at Espanola since Tuesday.
What's the matter with transferring this
mail and hauling it in by wagon ? Business men demand this.
The new street commissioner says he
proposes at once to take every rock and
cobble stone out of the city streets. This
will prove a boon to teamsters and citizens owning vehicles.
Morton is shipping 1,000 pounds of
fruit daily to the Denver market. The
Queen City's consumers readily pay from
5 to 20 per cent more for Santa Fe fruit
than for the California product. It's the
flavor, you know.
Several ancient adobes are much the
worse
as a result of the storm.
Nobody sighs, however, to see the portals
give way. They ought to be torn down,
aud the weather clerk proposes to see
that they are.
The first jurors drawn under the new
law in this district will be drawn at the
district clerk's office at 10 o'clock on
Monday next. These jurors will serve in
San J uan and Rio Arriba counties. Judge
Seeds extends an invitation to the public
to be present and see the big w heels go
'round.
John Darling, of Denver, lost freight
agent for the D. & li. G. company, is in
town
He says ouUide of the
agreement that the Midland and D. & R.
G. will in the future as in the past run
into Glenwood Springs over the Rifle
creek spur, there is nothing in the reported traffic agreement between the two
roads.
The Ladies Aid society of the Methodist church will give a social at the residence of Mr. E. B. Sew ard, near the A.,
T. & S. F. station,
Everybody
is cordially invited to be present. There
will be refreshments in the shape of fruit,
cake, coffee, etc., served; and there will
be entertainment in the way of music,
reading, speaking, etc. A good time Is
anticipated.
first-clas- s

IN THE FIELD.

flowing wells.

cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. AVIien the
Liver is torpid the Bow-

Santa Fe.

INVESTORS

LiiiifiiiH

& Co.

LTJMBE

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Catalogue containing full Information!

On

application
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